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VOL. 31. Injustice to the Housewife.tomorrow. In the meantime you 
map out your ideas."

Next day, when the American 
seated at the Hat-topped desk in the 
centre of his office, he saw one of the 
railroad's employees, the secretary to 
the Chief of Traffic open the little 
swing door in the railing at the mam 
entrance and saunter toward him.

* Good morning, sir," called out the 
intruder. "Mr. X- has sent me for 
some, money. He wants 1200. lou 
can charge it to him."

"Do yov see that railing? replied 
the American coldly, pointing toward 
the entrance, "duet get outside of it 

None but einploy-

tho bottle, he poked it under the boil
er, adding the bottle itself ior good 
measure, and then fled.

That day at the office, Saturday 
though it was and a half-holiday, was 
yet harder and longer than the preced
ing day, for Bascom dreaded the bur
ial worse than he dreaded the "deep 
damnation" of the "taking off. '

To handle the stark bodies of his 
once flexible, warm pets 
than he could dream of undertaking 
in his present shattered condition, so 
he did not go home at all Saturday 
night. He went to the Golf Club. He 
played all day Sunday and remained 
at the Club . Sunday night. From 
there next morning he went straight 
to the office. Monday night he pur
posely remained down town late and 
went home to go immediately to bod.

Potatoes, Squash 
Cucumbers, Vines

There is no other piece of sarcasm 
ual to that which makes us speak of 

‘supporting' his wite.
Vprofessional Carbs.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

p.e average men 
If the woman who makes a man a 
jornfortablo borne on a limited income, 
und that :s

ug Death 
Pays

,ril
^ *.reasel i

Awoke one night from a deep dream of
peace

And saw an angel with a fountain pen 
JuiiUiltng upon a sheet of foolscap. 

Then,
Regaining his composure, Tom sat up 
Vnd asked the angelic one to have a

what domestic women 
hertrying to dc, isn't earning 

iving, in heaven's name, who is?
.8 giving services so great and 
purchasable for money that it becomes 
an absolute financial necessity lor a 
widower to remarry 

rl he man who has built a house, or 
written a hot k, oi pointed a picture, 
lias some visible token of his labor; 
but because the woman can point to 
nothing amf say. "I did this," she is 
thought t«r have been wasting her 

The woman with the broom

Sher >
and notary public.

Office in Annapolis opposite garrison gate 
-WILL B* AT HIS—

05*3*100 IN MTDDLBTON,
(Over Hoop’s Grocery Store.)

TIxur»<i»y »

0 vstlar Aswt o/ the United be**»
.1 gent Nova Scotia Building Bod*»*

— AOKNT FOB—

was more
BushesTomato Plants, Curra and Gooyberry

'e strong and vigorous by 
The yield Is In-

Kills the Bv£s. 
Feeds the PlaUt. are kept healthy ; mat. 

the use of E'JG DEATH, 
creased, and better quai.V obt^ned, and Bug 

Death kills the bugs and w.vms.

Of his best tea. The angel shook his 

"I'm on the water wagon now," he 

Abou. T. Lipton waved his hand: "I

I ôpç us soon us >cu can.
of this office and the General Man- 

that gate. You can tell
TSxrosry'

1 x ager can pass 
your chief also, that he cannot have a 
rent without a written order from the 
General Manager.

The secretary abruptly left the room. 
Five minufes latei the door opened 
auain. It was the Chief of 1 raffic. 
Pushing back the gate with a bang, 
he strode into the office. His face was 
red and his eves blazed with anger.

"Whnl ie this message you send 
ii,e’*' he demanded. "You refuse to 
let me ha\« any money. why, con
fond your impudence, don’t you know 
tilt 1 roprerent the General Manager 
while he is away? Now, give me the 
money and be quick about it.

The large safe of the office was 
Its doors

1 free booklet, Which gives full 
also our pomph.'-1

Send for our( see,
But, by the way, what writest thou?" 

said be.
The heavenly vision answered, "Well, 

1 write.
Here on this little, sheet, in black and

The man whr.se boat will get the need
ed place—

The winner in the coming yachting
race."

The gallant Lipton brightened 
"Pray tell,"

He queried, "does this name begin 
with L?"

"I'm sorry,'' said his guest*. "It is a 
shame.

But as things stand, I cannot write 
your rump.”

T, Lipton made reply, “Would I

gets no sympathy, either, vrçith * her 
eternal cleaning up. Man regârds wo
man’s eternal picking up of books and 
papers and elcthes as a hobby, and 
their mania ftr washing dishes as a 
harmless lunacy for w'hich they arc 
not responsible. In his heart, every 
man's ideal of comfort is to leave ev
erything where it is dropped, and his 
faith in his theory is never shaken un
til his wife gees away and he gets all 
the glasses in the kitchen sink, and 
his clothes to scattered it would take 
an Old Sleuth detective to find a clean 
collar.

Every injustice is the prolific mother 
of wrongs and the fact that the wo
man with the broom is neither suffi
ciently appreciated nor decently paid 

, , brings its own train of evils. It is at
ltut put me down as one who never I ^ bottom cf the distaste girls have 

. . , , m. I for domestic pursuits, and the frantic
The angel wrote and vanished. ine I mnn;n women have for seeking some 

next night 4*1 career. Political economists argue
He called on Tom again, but not o i ^heni8e]ve, bito e comatose state try- 
„ . ?’ritete , xi • i I ing to find out why the girls in poor
Said he: ‘ I have on thi» large ha I famj]jeg would rather go into stores 

some chart, , 1 I and factories, where the hours are
(A fine example of the engraver s i long m(l tb(, pa>. scant- -than go to

art-) • I work in their fathers’ kitchens. It is
The names of some true sportsmen I becauae there are few of_us so over- 

just the best. ’ .. . whelmingly industrious that we yearn
And lo, T. Lipton s name led all the I work fôr the mere sake of working. 

Tcst!" I When we labor, we want to see cold,
hard cash in oui hands as a result of 

labors. A girl knows that she may 
do all the cooking, and save not only

No need oMUt r. That -cri O, j *. *££ ^ eook.^t^e «£
Z" for" Pokon^ Ne^vilinc, thkh L "on t think she is earning anything, 
r 1‘ x- , .v_nV nthpr I He will give Fe^ her hoard and clothespirates l\ once though the tissues', '-ut he will think that he is support- 
Lnch„ the source djwÿ ^*5
it out, an * ^ • . * strenffth I her money as she pleases. It is simply
•!hltagi yes Poison's ;Nerviline this pow- >«aU8c the vomer, with the broom 
r. You will think it magic however, if 1

il vou try it. pam goes so quicsiy. i e
Sold by dealers everywhere m large ^ ^ ^ incomhimt
_5c. bottle . | t]lc nttilude of men toward the

woman with the broom. They are al
ways harping on woman’s sphere being 

—.... , at home, nrd inveighing against her
Amherst, Aug. 2.—As Mrs. yiiuib, I ]eavjng ]ier own fireside to seek em- 

wifo of f. J. Willis, was driving I nlovment but for the work which they
her daughter. Mrs. J. P- Atherton and I ^ woman’s work, and
two young gxiIs at 7.30 this evening | w|1|c|1 they admire so much in theory 
the horse became frightened at an au- I nre no^ v„i]]jng to pay cash,
tomobile and jumped to one side. Mrs.
Willis was thrown from the carriage,
receiving a revere shaking up, the i Dysentery causes the de$th of r 
wheels of the carnage passing ove I zx;up|e thau small pox and yellow fever 
her leg. breaking it just below t 1 combinc(j. ]r, ar army it jg dreaded 

. knee. She was carried to a ncar b> 1 more ll|an battle. It requires
drug store ant.aphvs cian was su l jfromi,t ari, r.ppctive treatment. Ch.im- 
in-inc J Mrs. Atherton showed great (ier,ttlll-8 Coli. Chclem and Diarrhoea
nresence of imm. m contre H mg | Remedy has keen used m nine epidem-
horse an«! preventing other serious ics of dyecntcry in the United §tatee
damage. | with perfect sutx-ess. and has cured the

most malignant cases, both of children 
and adults, and under the most trying 
conditions. Every household should 

i ^aVe a bottle at hand. Get it to-dav. 
Now York, Aug. 25—A terrible I ft may save a life. Sold by S. N, 

north-west wind and electrical storm | Weare. 
struck ciandy Hook shortly after live 
o clock to day, and Shamrocks 111.
end I., Reliance, and a fleet of half a I Extraordinary Girl Hero.
dozer, line yachts, including the Erin, I -------.
C. Oliver Milt'S Sunbeam and the AlrBritai„ discussing the extra. 
Herreah-.lt e Koamer vere ordinary hercim, of a young Welsh
danger for a time Th« >acht L ^ woman who. armed only with a broom 
breaking <ro'T , ai’ scow ! confronted a maniac murderer after he
blown violently ae“£8tA0re it It hd “M h ■ wife, and prevented him 
and carried the scow Won t from elaughtm'ng his children. She
seemed for n tmne that the t»° bo t ,|ro..e him to )!jght The-heroine ie
would crash into Shamrock 111., wh h Annic 0weng „ D. Evans, a veteri-
lay almost m the Pa'h of K®am’. narian of I.lnnigan. Wales, was living 
not a hundr.nl mi 08 t t|]c I in an isolated cottage with his wifo
er, which wns dang anchors I and drildren. He became suddenly in-
Shamroeks, began to drag a” sane Wednesday last Seizing a knife,
and despite efforts to W Ur, drdted the maniRe c||a.((, hie wife kinto th;
down rapidly. Fm«iy yard anil slabbed her to death,
around and managed to get away irom shouting_ kjM the children too -
the danger fine. | Evans started for the house.

> on Potato*Utiv v Information ;
Culture," free.

death chemical v~o.. Ltd.
St. Stephen, "• _

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co. s. Tuesday morning brought the inevi- 
he went to thetable. — ,, ,

barn—unattended this time; got . a 
eparlu and dug a recent grave, passing 
and repassing the silent, gruesome 
boiler with mouth grimly set. Thu 
grave dug, he used the spade on the 
top of tho boiler to prod off the top 
cargo of atones When the last one 
elattered to the barn floor, the cover 

of ’tself unaided. It more than 
It LEAPED into the air. And 

blood-curdling 
back cats 

One
black that

This

Once moreloan at five per cent on Rearv Atone y to 
Estate security. 3«b BUG

.... swum*'♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦O T. DAN I ELS 
barrister, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,

he did, thus gaining a r- n
nepenthe for he was 
scioua of the horror that hung o er 
him. It kept him down X own, ,un“) 
nearly midnight', when he c/)U,d ? 
homo with the comforting as. 
that the hour was too late for ,1 
d.-ed. Moreover the cats would J* 
reveling at a distance and deaf .*> 
calls. Ilis sleep that night was btfui 
and he woke, very, very early in the 
morning; but with desperation he 
lookeL fate in the face. Arising and 
going downstairs he opened the back 
door to find his three charges await
ing him affection* xtly and hungrily 
upon the back stoop. Never had they
looked mure nm'.able, more confiding 
sltvkvr or more worthy of life.

‘‘lh.iv might as wed die full as 
empty," he muttered, dumping half a 
oint of ciearn into their dish. They 
licked it no with a rapture of grati
fient vt and. not unnaturally constru
ing the treat into an expression of 
Pasco ms H-i-im1 good-will, they re
paid him wiuh much purring and arch- 
i,.e <1 Ih ff.> bucks and rubbing 
nvainsi Bascom’s traitorous legs. He 
hurried into the cellar for the . boiler.
They followed him devotedly, and sat
down with ease and pleasure to watch Don’t suffer any more with a cold In 
him. Hith neat tails, coiled around tho jlcad Jnat carry a Catayrhotone 
neat paws, they eyed his every move- jnhajov iu yo1ir pocket, use it nowand 
mont witu noticeable satisfaction. again> and you won’t have colde. Ca-
Feeling like a .Judas, he jerked up the turrhoeono knocks out a cold in Ton
tin abomination and strode off to the tnjnutv8f ^11» a headache in five min- 
barn. The cats trotted along also. uleg flnd hard racking coughs in half
He wns too good a fellow that morn- ^our Jnhalo the pleasant Ca-
ihg to lose sight of. while he was ar- tarrhozone vapor five minutes four 
ranging their tomb upon toe barn tjmea daily, and it will cure Bronchit- 
Hoor, they sat down again and con- .# Lu| '|>oUble, Deafness, Asthma 
templated him some more with bunk- an(j <;ntnrrh in any part bf the evs- 
ing ador&tioqu, .. , I tem. f atarrhozone is the most direct,

-Next, he had to search the g6™6" modern and szientific method, and is 
for large stones, and they ai"b,ecj n;arur.tced to give satisfaction. Com- 
alvngbide of him, stirred to mild but two months’ treatment costs
happy curiosity. While he was «“Ug- g;7p 25c. Druggists or N.
gling at any stone which was rather ç Poi60n ^ Co , Kingston, Ont. 
deeply imbedded, they offered assist- Hamilton's Pills cure constipation, 
anco by giving il little soft pmg-iwng 

wished very heartily

lPoctrç.Printing. up.

with three separate, 
shrieks, three lean, razor 
shot whizzing through space, 
whizzing stietk was so 
Bascorn took it to be Hamlet.

-eak flew off to the north, 
e, 'tnething rather dimmer and whiz- 

zing ,'n a "lightly higher key owing to 
even g,-eater velocity, Bascom took to 

CurdcUa. Ths streak went to tho

Oar Mottoes.♦

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.) 
of Qner Vat., Brldgetowt

Do you“Look up and not down!" 
mind how the tree-top 

Rejoices in sunshine denied to its 
root? .

And look how the lark, gazing sky
ward, is flooding 

All earth with its song, 
ground bird is mute?

standing a few feet away, 
were .îpeii and upon the shelves in 
plain view were many little piles of 
notes and gehb The Chief of Traffic 
reached over and picked four »oU 
bills . , ,,

"Now, enter these— he began, then 
stopped short. The American had 
arisen from his seat. His face had 
paled slightly, but there was a glitter 
in his eve which permitted of no er
ror. In*one hand he held a revolver. 
Tho n.lizzie was aimed directly at the 
Chief of Traffic.

•Tut buck that money, 
command, slowly and quietly. Tut it 
back on the same pile. Now, get out 
of this office. One—two—’’

TTic rate at the entrance 
behind the retreating steps of the 
Chief of Traffic. He did not look 
around in his haste, but he threw back 
a threat. U was about three o clock 
in the afteennon. The rest of the day 
pas-ed without further disturbaece. 
At five the American sent home his 
aexistants and waited. The safe in the 
office wns not a combination safe, but 
required locking with two keys. One 
kev was in his .possession, the other 
was held by the General Manager, or 
in h*s absence by the Chief of Traf-

H*ad

it,Money to Loan on Flret-Ola*» 
Real Estate.

while tho

"Look out and not in!" See the sap 
rushing outward

In leaf, bud and blossom. All winter 
it lav-

imprisoned. while earth 
desolation;

Now nature is glad with the beauty 
of May.

"Lo »k forward, not back!” 
chant of creation,

The chime* of the seasons as 
ward they roll;

‘Tis the pulse n* the world, 'tie tho 
hope of the ages,

‘Tis the voice of the Lord Id tho 
depths of the soul.

‘"T'streak v»hivh caromed very errati-O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister» &c. ®ooE> Stock, 

meat Morkmansbtp, 

Hlp-to-Datc Stales, 

prompt Execution, 

TReasonablc prices, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

.
wore a

came the
appeared to Die west.

None of them ever came hack.
B,id thoughtfully took «P 8 
ptv bottle. It was labeled Witch- 

Hazel.’’

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAl'NER BD1LD1NO, x

BRIDGETOWN, N. S
‘Tis the slammed

Got Lame Back or Lumbago!Why Sniffle and Sneeze.
Prompt ana satisfactory attention given 

o the collection of claim», and all other 
••ofeseioDal basineB»,

“Lend a hand:” Like the sun that 
turns night into morning,

The moon that guides storm-driven 
sailors to land.

Ah! Life wen* worth living with this 
for its watchword,gggggp

fir.and forward, and"Look up. out.
each lend a hand." .

then seven andSix o'clock came - __
eight. No one approached the office 
where th. American waited with his 
revolver within easy reach. Nine, ten, 
midnight, ami still no caller, at day
break the American was still seated in 
front of the even safe. An hour later 
e. locomotive whistle sounded down the 
line. Ii was the early passenger train. 
Tho General Manager’s private 
should be clinched to it.

It wax just seven bv the office clock 
who a hand tried the knob of the 
outer door. The American unlocked it 
and gave nilndss.on to the General 
Manager. Hi. face showed wrath. As 
he stepped inside the American spoke:

“I will consider it a favor if you 
will appoint the treasurer at once, 
hr said crisply. “Under present con- 
uitions I cannot be responsible for the 
funds of this office F.verv Tom, Dick 
and Harrv connected with the road 
■perns to have n. right to take all the 
monev he wants."

"This affair was reported to 
morning," replied the General Mana
ger “I have investigated it to m> 
satisfaction You ask me lo appoint 
the treasurer «it once. I will. iou are 
tho treasurer.’’

—Wellesley College.

DENTISTRY!
DR. P. a HNDERSefi

Serions Driving Accident.Love’s Recompense.

Amid the tin moil and the strife 
Of all we deem this mortal life,
Take time te» send a loving thought 
To one whose hours with pain arc 

fraught.
Whose days tro full of weariness 
And nights ot lonely restlessness.
It will soothe the weary breast 
And to the restless heart bring rjst. 
It will grow ar.d travel on 
To bless some other weary one.
And in thine hour of deep distress 
It w ill return to cheer and bless,
So beautiful and tender grown 
Thou It scarce recall it as thine own; 
Kut think an angel visitant.
From out the gracious heaven sent 
To bear n healing balm to thee. 
Such is love’s helpful ministry*.

Graduate of the University rtaryland.
Bridge Work a Specialty, 
door to Union Bank. PrimCrown and 

Office next 
Hoorn: 9 to 6. t6 pats. IWcom

that they had never been named—cats 
in the abstract are more or less ver
min an«l un worth) of any man's re- The General Manager of the Central 
card—but Hamlet. Cordelia and Coco- North Railway, Argentine Republic, 
Kola were personages with attributes while walking down Callu Florida, the 
and temperaments which seemed to business street of Buenos Ayres, one 
bespeak inspect!ul recognition. Ham- morning, was accosted by a rather 
let, so called for his “inky coat," was slight, dark-featured stranger.
the personification of dignity blended am seeking a position, sir,"-----
with archness—a fascinating combina the latter respectfully. "1 understand 
turn. It was really a she. In fact, yoa ne»,d men."
she was the mother of Cordelia. Cor- “Hui-m, where arr you from? How 
d lia, of course, had a voice that was long have you been in this country?" 
.'er ' "gentle, sweet and low." She “J’ve been here three weeks. I’m an 
generally had a strained glance as if American.’’
looking for slights One had to be The General Manager was English, 
wry careful oi Cordelia’s feelings, she fiut had resided in South America 
was that touchy. Let a person step many years. I!n did not like "Yan- 
upon Cordelia's tail even by most kees,” as he termed them, but this one 
palpable accident, and Cordelia would rather appealed to him. After a few 
spit at tho person for weeks a“£r further inquiries be sent him up 
such an occurrence. Coco-Kola, tho I try |u report 1o the head accountant, 
saucie-t looking end the healthiest whG, it chanced, shared his chief’s pre- 
iookinj of the lunch, was nevertheless judi<-e against Americans, 
ad-Feted la fits, which she would have I “What c»n you do?" the accountant 
without a moment's notice, and on a aRued the new man "Are you a book- 
large scale; hut v hen lucid she was I içe0perr’
lovable in the extreme. "Yes. sir. Ten years’ experience as

i)rw readily stes that these eats I an gxper^ accountant," was the quiet 
were far more than mere wads of fur, I rep]v
and one c*m attempt to realize »te<- "That counts very little—with us, 
coin's sense t f guilt as he gathered j eriUpr„d the head accountant. "I’ll try 
together his .en1'rials of destruction vo, Kl plain copying. Your salary 

At last his preparations were com- ;vjl| ^ y27 a month." 
p!n »:i and he looked around for lus j||C hod a wife and child
victims. Every mother’s son had dis- Buenos .^yres. Twenty-seven dollars
appeared. It had finally been borne a month was starvation wages, but 
in upon them that the neighborhood I t|1|1 fceijr,g that he w as not wanted by 
a,i« unhealthy. „ * this Argentine railway official, and be-

Bascom cut off their escape. tie cause of h:R ntitionality, aroused the 
caught ( ordelia as she wag about to new mau‘s fighting blood.
Ivcp mte' the next yard. She went for hiM wif0 and child and started 

intv the hoiler, silent but wild-eyed. housekeeping ii« a cheap adobe house.
Coco-Kola was endeavoring to sneak yt, began his work as a copying 

unostentatiously up a tree, and she derk nnd did his copying so well that 
would have made it had not affliction at tj1e erd c.f the first month the head 
came upon ner and caused her to claw I accountant reluctantly gave him a few 
aimlessly withdut forging ahead, like xxord8 0f Iiraise. The newt man was 
tho side wheel of a-steamer hack pad- never lalt», never slow at his tasks, 
dling. She went into the boiler j upAHVH reF}*(ctful. At the l3egin- 
swooning. niug of the third month one of the as-

Hamlet was long lost, sistant bookkeepers resigned. The ac-
found behind »x barrel, betrayed by countant's staff was short-handed, and 
the opalescent glitter of his frantic th@ majorjtv nf its subordinate mem- 

He went into the bôiler protest- | WQro balf.cr0wn native youths,
not ovcrcompf tenl.

"Just see whet you can do with the 
ledger accounts," he said to'ff.he new

A Yankee in Argentina.

James Primrose, D. D. S. BILLHEADS,
LETTERHEADS,
NOTEHEADS,
MÉMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees’ Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, 
LABELS,
POSTERS, 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
APPEAL CASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.

Office In Drag Stare, corner Queen and 
. Oranvill» etreeM, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Lm»d Frimroee. DentUtry in all it» 

tija^aehe. carefully and^prompi.iy amended

4 end Tneaday nf each week.
Bridgetown. Sent1. 2»r4. t"91. M 1lf

Electric Storm strikes the Racing 
Yachts.J. B. WHITMAN, this

Amid a life o! happiness,
When every hour's a dream of bliss 
Take time to speak a loving word. 
Where loving werds are seldom hoard, 
it will linger in the mind 
And gather vlhers of its kind 
Till loving words will echo where 
Erstwhile th- heart was poor and bare 
Ami fcmiCT here on thy heavenward

Their music will come echoing back 
Ai.cl flood thy st.ul with melody.
Such is love’s immortality.

Land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S.

Be quick.

Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

WOLFVILLE,

Not a minute should be lost after a 
child shows symptoms of cholera in
fantum. The first unusual looseness 
of tho bowels should be sufficient warn- 
ing If immediate and proper treat
ment i. given, serious consequence, 
will be averted. Chamberlain s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is the 
sole reliance ol thousands of mothers, 
und bv its aid they have often saved 
th-ir children's lives Every household 
should have a bottle at hand Get it 

life. For sale

N. 5.

April 1st, 1903.—ly Moist daily tarts so manifold 
They seent more than one heart can 

hold. .
Take time to lend a helping hand. 
Where loving deeds are bioblv planned 
For these to whom such deeds are rare 
It will ease thv load of care 
For love doth every burden bear.
And when it rules the daily life,
Tt lightens labor, stills all strife, 
And sheds a radiance divine 
A very healing oil of wine,
Upon the fallen and the weak 
The bowed in spirit and the meek.
And then returns a hundred fold 
To bless the giver with the gold 
Of peace and jov and happiness 
Such is love’s wondrous bounteousness.

UNION BINS OF BIUF1X
to day. It may save a 
by S" N. Weare. $3,0110,000 

1,205,900 

825,000

Capital Authorized, 

Capital Paid-up, 

Best, - - -

„ü*5's .1 -syMiSÏ I F;:‘ T3?-;F“r “
an 1 of Chamber- 1 frightened by the gibbering madman,

Tablets, j who flourished the blood-dripping knife 
at her, the brave girl attacked him 
with a stout broom and drove him 
out of the yard. Surprised by the 
fierce onslaught the madman fled. The 
I>olic9 caught, him after a battle. The 
heroine told the story modestly to the 

w rxxTn Qi-ii i Coroner's jury. The coroner commend- 
SENTENCED TO LIFELONG S - j ^ her for her extraordinary bravery*, 

PORT INSTEAD Ob 1EN1T -a - | »ayir|nr: "The whole community feels
TIARA. j indebted to this brave girl. Few men

Obligation t<> bv the lifelong support I w<>u|d have had the courage to oon- 
of ana protiM-tva brother whom he had I fr,„»t an armed madman. Undoubted- 
blinded while intoxicated, was imposed 1 ]v j^p,. bravery prevented the slaughter 
<»n William Kii.dt in lieu of a peniten- 0f thc entire family." 
tiary sentence by Judge E. 0. iBrown 
in a Chicago court last week. Ihe de 
tendant himself proposed the condu
t.on, and the bhndcd brother C . c c I,icliards & Co
KmJt, supportée, t e P • v>resent I Dear Sirs.—For some years I have 
oiotntr oi the ^ yl * d the I had only partial use of my arm, caus-
:n c^utt, and w * released. I ec^ by a sudden strain. I have used
bond on which i j .fondant mar I every remedy w ithout effect, until I 
Even in the event ® ^ .ni ke his I got a sample bottle of MINARD’S

h,s iirst care must still be n,s | Thç j. received
which I it caused mv to continue its use

said I ûud now I am happy to say my arm 
blasted 1 6 completely restored.

Terrible Tragedy near Truro.
He sent all you need is a dose 

lain 1 Stomaub and Liver 
Thov will nicke you feel like a ne» 
man anil give you an appetite like a 
bear, lor sale by S. N. Weare.

Most be Brother's Keeper.

Truro. N. S.-Aug.i5.—The wifo ol 
Benjamin Lyndr. a farmer living at 
Crues Roads, leading to McCallum a 
Settlement, North River, lies dead at 
her home as the result of the dis
charge of a gun loaded with three bub 
lets, in the hands of her husband, 
shooting occurred late this afternoon. 
Mrs. Lynda was in one room and her 
husband in another. He is said to 
have bum oiling the gun lock, the
urn, was loaded as described and 
capped. Lynda says he was getting 
r&idv to shoot a bear he had seen 
some time ago near his premises. The 
gun went oli nnd all three bullets pén
étrât»! the wall, passing into Xrs. 
Lyude’ neck and car. She lived a 
short time unconscious. Dr. D. it. 
Muir was sent for and arrived after 
the woman’s death. An inquest will 
be held to-morrow at ten o’clock. Mrs. 
Lvnds Is a daughter of David Haley, 
of Truro, and had several children; 
two young daughters arc living in 
town" David Haley is a truckman and 
lives in a dwelling on the estate of 
the late Dr. A. C. Page.
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E. L. THORNE, Central Manager, BASCOM'3 OATS.
Bascom tilted the thing 

fresh victim, he had about 
ihousand toes and nails . ninn_

getting thor- | Amcricrr not only attended to
After anchoring hig new ias^ but he continued his 

with stones, he sped ejpVing, and was ready at any time 
to the house for the bottle of chloro- I *ta^Q Mp odd jobs. He asked per
form, half hoping he would not b6 m:gS|on œuire a few: changes in the 
able t<> find it; but it was there all method ei,.ployed, and within three 
ri^ht, on the bath-room shelf, ns Mrs. vce|(8 j13d almost revolutionized the 
iC had said, and suggestively beside gyg(em i,t use. The accountant, who 
it was a l)ig. new sponge. , . I was fair-minded despite his prejudices.

Grabbing both. Bascom betook him- I a,»k^■ iwlndgud to himself that he had 
self back t<« the boiler, whence was is- found a jewel, and he voluntarily in- 
suing a variety of strange vocalizmgs I ;ncrcased T,he American’s salary to 
and thumpings. Whether it was a g«n- | Q niont},. One day, when the Gen
eral insurrection, cr Coco-Kola doing I ( raj Manager commented on the appar- 
a stunt lii-aided, he did not know, nor I ei|^ improvement in the accounting re
did ho stop to find out. Saturating pcrtg sent bîm, the accountant frank- 
the sponge with the entire contents o | ^y praised the new' clerk. #

‘ "I had r.o use for him at first, sir. ’ 
he said, "but 1 don’t believe I couid 
do without him now. He’s the best 
man Î ever had."

The American’s pay envelope at the 
end of that month, the fifth of his %jr- 

7^ « 1 vrie wiih tlie company', contained
farmer knows tnai Fivc w.,eks_laier it was rumored that

-orne niants errow better than th- troaliurer of the road waa about 
some plants glut to I„av«. The General Manager neat
others. Soil may be the same , ,r his nev

“And the washboiler i. in the collar, afid seed may seem the same -, ,m. about to do something that
ne-’The>£hnboi£r?” inquired Bascom. but some plants are weak and 8ay toLL, “but Ibrfjwe
and his'tone conveved the information others Strong. I’ll make the experiment. Mr. B—
that lie had no intention of rinsing . i tuat’s the Wav with 'eaves us to-day*. I want you to do 

tl.e victims either before or after And t ... ^ his work for awhile. It is a responsi-
the immolation. _ , children. They are like young ble position_because, as you know, the

- Yes. The wash boiler. To put DlantS- Same food, Same home, current funds ol the company are kept
t^,,Ue'-^’’ksna°d <Ba,com with Le CBTC but some grOW big ^0-2 ’̂ A "

-1 - -, — and„s,,°Jng Jiile <*”SUï ZVtiarVB-ais
lowct she added, ,rAnd be SIIX^U and weak. | tfce treasurer’s office as the former un-

(o out some stones on top.” Scott’s Emulsion offers an I cumber,t left for Buenos ^yms. The
a _ t mp«n all right!’ This r ,1 JîÆnultv 1 office was in a demoralized condition.

7oIa'esnueltourii of the stones on top easy Way Out of the dlfficu y. I Tl]e few clprl,s wera incompetent, the 
aq phastlv realism and definite- Child Weakness often means I records were two months in "rears.

I '«.w* really teed, ZfasT, ti.TSa. a «a
Si hark over'them?” he cut .in fiercelv. d g;ves the child growing w (he work you bave nisi ^

iao.l about all he could stand. 6 . unless I have carte blanche to conduct
Bascom flashed him a tender Strength. the office on new lines. From what I

lodTo^svmpctbv and said no morn, Whatever the CaUSC of weak- have seen this morning certain changes iL^^Nnal far^ls stepH into ^ and{ailure to gr0W- rnTfuB^thority,”

Vseomîood at the bouse where SCOtt’s Emulsion SCemS tO find pKed his superior. “By the way 
hi^aTewalt.d him. and hi, courage . and set the matter right «turn 5ay after

Msstisf-T - h -. -SSSESr- « '
m he muttered. 'Til Po to the office ^-d#,.oo,.lldn,zE«s.

first and finish out the day.” Which

Every time 
to put in a 
forty-#.* von 
to poke back. Ho 
oughly unnerved 
dowri the tomb

C. N S. STBICKL4SD, It is a melancholy fact, but true, 
that the mote tender-hearted tho man, 
the more sun; he is to bti saddled wit 
the task of “disposing” of the pet cat 
when the family goes away for the
8UBas oin*s particular destiny evidently 
believed in providing a good sized job 
while she was about it, for the "felines 
were three in number, and to add 
grievousness to the situation they a 
IcAcd Basccm like a brother.

“Du it with chloroform, whispered 
Mrs. Bascom, just as she was about 
to step into the carriage where the 
young Bv.cnins w re already stov «1

“I’ve bought a bottle of it and put it 
on The shell in the bathroom. She 
whispered ior two reasons; one was 
that bv her faintness of tone she es
tablished for herself a corresponding 
faintness of complicity; the other rea
son was that she wished to keep from 
the children's cars any words which 
might suggest that their father was 
of a “disposing” nature where pet 

concerned. Chloroform is

Snpt. of Branches.

SAVINGS BANK
DEPARTMENT

Interest computed half-yearly at the
brother.

"I am guilty of this attack ^ 
has ruined my brother’s life,
William tv the court. "It lias 
my life and ended the happiness of 
our mother Were Charles injured by 
accident it would be my duty a 
wish to care for him. Now that I am 
responsible for his injury, the obligo- 
tion on me to protect him is doubled.
If you will give me hberty ; will take 

of them both for life. I 
you will >do cs William asks, jaiQ
Charles Kindt, lifting the bandage i j„ connection with tho death last 
from his eves. "1 may not always be I Rummer of ‘.he Rev Chas. A. Fox, the 
blind. One eye may yet be 1 I 'Poet of the Keswick Movement,’ the
do not want my brother punished, for j following little poem will be read with 
hv did r.ot know what he was doing I interest, |u.rtic.ilarly by those who 
when he eut me " Similar pleas had paR8ing through trial or suffering, 
been made bv the brothers when the | For more than three months pre
case was first made by the court sev- I vious to his death in December, Mr. 
rrnl davs and Judge Brown then took pox suffered intensely from cancer in
th, matter into consideration. When the face:
the brothers again pleaded he capitu 1 I.
late.l and arranged for the release oi i 1 Written some years ago.)
the defender op the terms stated. I Ah, He knoweth; all, He loveth!
"Yon 'midciFt&ml." said the court to I Master, never let me go! 
the defendant, "this case is still I Every wound Thv skill fresh proveth 

and you are given your | Every cloud conceals Thy bow.
understanding

Finest Lines
..IN..

Collections receive immediate atten
tion and prompt returns made. R. W. HARRISON.Cup Races Won and Lost. Glamis, Ont.

BRANCHES:

m ïsï* *s.eTJ65üBsSîHarbor, Dartmouth, Dighy, Umnrtll. 

WolWlle. Yarmouth.

In a glorious wholesale breeze
ten miles to the leg,Pas-

triznguktr course 
the lieet footed cup defender Reliance 
again on Tuesday showed her heels to 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s challenger, taking 
the second iaco of the Cup series of 
1V03 by the narrow time of 1 minute 
and IV seconds.

It was ae pretty and hard fought a 
race as Las ever been fought off San
dy Hook and the record for the course 
would have been broken had the wind 
not fallen. Tlqs was made by the Co- 
lumbia, iu her race with Shamrock II.

Reliance's margin, narrow as it was, 
would have been still smaller had not 
Captain Wrinpc bungled the start by 
sending lii* cratt over the line IV sec
ond* after the last gun and handi
capping her t«» that extent.

At every point of sailing the defend
er’s iui>eriority was demonstrated. She 
gained 1.31 in the windward work, 40 
seconds oa the run to the second mark 
and 45 seconds oc the close reach for 
home. Based upon the magnificent 
tshowing she had made in the two races 
already sailed, it is the belief of 
many experts that the cup is safe and 
that it w ill take something better than 
Fife's latest creation to even budge it.

Wedding A Life Experience Verified.

I^etoPeT Sydney, Sydney Mine.

IN NEW BRUNSWICK St. John.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-P-rt of S^ato^ Everycats were

8 "Ye™ all right,:’ said Bascom, winc-
CO R R\E s P O N D E N T S t

Royal Gunk of Canada. St. John* Nfld.

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE Satisfaciioo Guaranteed against you, 

liberty on the express
that you will take care of this young i (Verified To-day.)
man. It will be e life obligation, ana I yes. To-day needs nothing newer, 
ii yen ever fu;l you can be brought j This brief record burns like fire: 
back to ihis court and sentenced un- I Qid truths but flame forth tfie truer, 
der your plot of guilty." j As he draws still jiigher, nigher.

--------------- I Sweet bis whisper. Come and rest,
Dog and Cat Comfort. | wrecked outright, on Jesus’ breast.

Chas. A. For.

IT

•71
Trade Marks 

Designs 
ghts &c.

ié^S^55-;SEsTH;

Scumffic mm-
S3S5E-1Sïi

A :l per cent, solution of creolin 
will kill the fleas on a dog. Two per 
cent, is strong enough on cats, hour 
teaspoonfuls of creolin to a quart of 
water or four tablespoonfuls to a gal- I Je a few applications of Putnam's 
Ion make a 3 per cent, mixture. Shake Painless Wart and Corn Extractor. It 
well. It will not onlÿ kill the fleas. I fias been used successfully for 30 year» 
but heal up bitten places and small I and never fails. Try "Putnam’s.” 
skin irritations, cleanse and soften the I
hair and remove all unpleasant odors . .........
the animals may contract from run- I —In the case oi weakly, delicate chil- 
ning in unclean localities. So says I dren. they very often benefit from be- 
the^New Hampshire experiment sta- ing generally and regularly rubbed all 
tjon " I over after the morning bath with the

—----------♦------------ 1 flat of the hand, special care being
Minard's Liniment for sale everywhere, given to the spine.

IThe Proper Treatment for a Sprained 
Ankle.

A« a rule a mac will feel well sat
isfied if 1 e can hrlble around on two 
crutches two or three weeks after 
spraining his ankle, and it is usually 
two or three months before he has ful
ly recovered. This is an unnecessary 

re- loss cf time, for in many cases in 
I am which Clmmbevlain’s Pain Balm has 
I do been applied, a complete cure has beeo 

effected in less than a week’s time, and 
in some cases within three days....For 

ùdurùlgîa. dale by S. N. Wears,

The Surest Cure for Warts

f
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New Arrivais

—

«g?» v : •• ^ ■
Local and Spécial Wwa. Local and Special News.

< ...- '■ y ‘ "• ' V "" v *<l \*-r ,
—Try Kendall's Bread. li —New Blouee materials just opened
—Henry Mam y. the Assyrian merch- ^«Kskctt *». 

ant, has bought, the store and tone- -Don't fail to attend the Y. M. C. 
ment building of 15. S. Piggott for the A. Lawn Party at Mr. FranY Fowler’s 
sum of $1600, and has taken posses- tomorrow evening, 
sion.

—

tr—.......  ■

H J
WEEKLY M / - fepnesda

v \3
6Mmi*: --ÿ Exhibition Committee Meet.tbe OleeMv monitor, .

a meolifcg ot the executive comtpittée 
jj for the Annapolis and Kings tie^x* 

hibition to lie held here on the 6th, 
7th and Sth of October, was held in 
the town council room Tuèsdày p. m. 

.Chairman. . Mtysh, . Upaarp. , Shpfnqr,, 
Vox, Morre, Williams, Laonard and 
Klliott and Messenger being pres
ent. It. J«. Williams reported that 
Mr. Yonlda hud given the matter i ol 
the grounds into tht hands "•'of' Mr. 
t rosskill

The duties of the transportation 
committee- were defined and a commit
tee appointed to have the grounds 
fenced, ticket office constructed, and 

4-0 have charge of the allotting of 
space inside ami outside the building 
and to settle bV disputes in connec
tion with the same. Another • com
mittee i to arrange if possible with the 
government,' the railway and S. S. 
lines, t > have the best of the fruit 
exhibited in firent Britain, ' the com-' 
mitten to attend to the selection and 
packing of the" fruit. The sum of 
$liO,00 was voted for the use of the 
printing cemmitttie, including $15.00 

ted. E. J. Elliott reported that F. 
R. Bishop would put up' a wire fence 
suitable to tlie requirements.' On mo
tion the follcwnp gentlemen were ap
pointed judges: E. J. Elliott, L. D. 
Si).afner, A. F. Morse, H. F. Williams, 
R. ,), • Messer gcr.

—Mr. A. C. Mills, editor of the Mid
land Times of Truro, met with <r vorÿ 
painful accident- on Wednesday night. 
While endeavoring to mail a letter on a 
moving train he was thrown on his 
face, breaking his pose, badly bruising 

' h'S face and miumg his right wrist so 
- badly that ho will not be able to use 
▼ it for weeks.

/CarriagesISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, It. 8.
Jlf. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher
J. L. DeVANEV. Editor and Manager.

Term*- $1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 If paid 
strictly in advance. _____

*

h)
TO BH 400 AT 0NCE1—Sale of dry goods and fancy goods 

continued as usual without reserve for 
ttired Weeks more.' ’ B.’--(Hâvey •& Coy

Association 
holds it.i session at Annapolis this 
week, beginning to-day. Dr. F. S. 
Anderson, Vice-President, leaves to
day to attend.

—The first shipment of apples goes 
from here on Monday. The shippers are 
Messrs. Miller and Elliott, and the 
fruit is Graven stein s for the English 
market,- going via Halifax.

—-The date of the first shipment of 
apples for the,, English market has 

changed from Thursday the 3rd,
BE; 81 Double Seat. 

1 Single Seat.
WBDNEJDAy, September 2nd, 190!.fc -Th. N. S. Dentalh. to Mon<

—The principle of manual training isl 
making sure though somewhat slow! 
progress in oui1 schools. It is now 
ceded by our foremost educators that 

form of technical training is nc- 
cess ary if the rising generation of 
NoVa Scotia is to hold its own in the 
Industrial, world. The general intro
duction of this system into the school 
training of our children must develop 
in them habits cf accuracy in all their 
work, and form a basis broad and 
deep on which to build a higher course 
of technological training, should such 
u course be adopted. Its value as a 
factor in general education is high, de
veloping, as it does, the application of 
knowledge gained, through the me
dium of the hands a d brains. The 
work in Nova Scotia is in charge of 
an accomplished and able promoter in 
the person ot Prof. T. B. Kidner. An 
article from his pen, written on the 
subject for tfcfe Industrial Advocate, 
will bo reproduced in a future issue.

A chance to Save Money. 
Inquire of 14*7

B ■ T. A. FOSTER, We have opened a large range of the 
- newest production in% mion At

lantic Railway will issue excursion 
tnturn tickets between all sta
tions at single fare on September 5th 
and 7th, gooa to return until Sep
tember 8th.

—Mr. F. W. Sanford and family 
have moved into Mr. Harry J. 
Crowe’s house on Granville St.

—R.* Havey & Cot now offer a spe
cial closing out sale of clothing at 
half price. Remnant of boots and 
shoes at any price to suit buyers.

— Monday the 7th is Labor Day, 
and the bank offices and all the lead
ing stores in Bridgetown will bo 
closed. Celebrations at Annapolis and 
Middleton will no doubt attract many 
of our citiyens.

—A party of Middleton ladies camo 
down o*t - the, express -yesterday and 
spent the day here, returning in the 
evening, thus taking advantage of the 
last trip of the Spa Spring Ltd., for 
the season. •

—It is expected that a mooting or 
convention of lumbermen and forest 
land owners will be held at Annapolis 
next month to discuss the present sit
uation ^uid the danger of loss by fire, 
and arrange some improved method of 
protection.

—As will be seen by a notice in this 
issue the - annual rifle competition will, 
take place on the Range at Paradise 
o.i the Vtb ami 10th of this month. 
fVe undeistand that the civilian clubs 
will this year have an opportunity to 
enter the competition.

—Caipt. C; Oi "Allen, of Kéntvillè *t'N. 
,S.) is in the city on his' way home 
from Ottawa. 'Capt. Allen intends this 
year to try a new experiment in apple 
shipping t<f St. John. His idea is to' 

•put lip first class fruit packed in 
bushel lioxes, for family trade.—Tèle- 
graph.

—A fire hr<|re out in the roof of the 
cooper shop at Beeler &'Peter’s factory 
last Thursday afternoon, and for a 
time threatened the destruction of the 
whole plant. The firemen. were quickly 
on the scene however and soon had 
the fire uudor control. The damage 
was trifling.

—The return match between the 
Round Hill and the Granville Ferry 
Rifle Clubs takes place on Friday at 
the Granville Ferry Range. Both 
teams have had shafp' practice of late 
and should the weather conditions 
prove favorable some big scores may 
be expected.

—The -w ind cn Monday almost reach 
ed the vel&ity of a gale and gave the 
trees a ball shaking. Owing largely 
to the sound and vigorous condition 
of the apples comparatively few of 
them fell. The rafters had just been 
erected on the house being built for 
Mr. H.. H. Wade and many of them 
were, blown off and broken.

—It is understood that the Govern
ment has decided that Thanksgiving 
will be held this year on October 15th. 
This is about the same time as last 
year. Previously it was held m No 
vember, but there are so many com
plaints about the lateness of the sea
son for observing the day that it 
decided to hold it a month earlier.

—A painful accident occurred at the 
brickyard of the International Brick 
& Tile Co. yesterday morning. Geo. 
Taylor, a workman in the clay pit, 

caught beneath a slide of clay 
from the bank and bad one of his legs 
broken just above the ftpjde. 
wound was a most aggravated pnp, 
being a compound fracture, the bone 
projecting even through the clothing. 
It was set and the sufferer rendered 
as comfortable as possible by Dr. 
Armstrong.

—Oni Wednesday last the Bluenosc 
train, westward bound, waited at Par
adise a few minutes to cross the east
ern bound Rluenose train. On board 
the first named train was a passenger 
named Mr. Devil, a tourist from the 
States.’fctrange to sav, but neverthe- 
lo- s it is true. Mr Devil got off at 
Paradise, hut as he was bound to 
Yarmouth and to Boston, again board
ed -the train and came along. He ex
claimed as ho alighted in Paradise: 
“Just to think; here's a Devil in Par
adise.’’ This story is absolutely true. 
—Telegram.

—The ir.< rnliers and adherents of the 
Gordon Memorial Presbyterian church 
werje; gathered last evening ai the resi
dence of Mr. D. McEwen to spend a 
social evening with their pastbr. Rev. 
II. S. Davison and his wife before 
tdeparture for Germany. A very 
pleasant evening was spent, ice cream 
aii.I cake were served, and before the 
gathering broke up Mr. W. R. Calder-, 
on behalf of the congregation, pre
sented Mrs. Davison with a purse con
taining eighteen golden sovereigns. 
V.*xt Sunday will be the last that the 
rt-.ermii qcnutfhar will occupv the 
pulpit here and towards the close of 
the next week be and his family will 
sail for German), where he will study 
for n couple of years.

—E. C. Hall, builder, has just 
pleted a neat and substantial residence 
for fiimself. It is situated on Gran
ville ot., East End, and is a two story 
hip tool cottage with a verandah on 
two sides. It contains ten finished 
rooms, besides numerous closets. The 
house is finished throughout with na
tive woods, the first story in antique 
oak mid birch and the second in birch 
and sprue£•. A feature of the interior 
is the handsome oak stair case run
ning the two stories to the attic. The 
building is equipped with modern im
provements, c'értric lighting, hot and 
cold water and a beautifully finished 
batti
by R. Allen Crowe and the rough cast 
pin storing, which is something out of 
the ordinary, was done by Mr. W. 
Jefferson

' BRIDGETOWN.
fe

ll; 150
SUITS at COST.

—The service of the Lord’s Supper 
will be dispensed in the Gordon Me
morial Church on Sunday next, and 

H. S, Davison, will 
sermon at the even- CLOTHS

mt.

tfio .pastor, Rev. 
preach a farowtjl 
ing service.

!

fk —Sckr. Claiçi.cc A. Slmfm-r, Kennedy 
from Wilmington, N. C., with hard 
pine, arrived at her destination, San 
Domingo on Aug. 126. Sc'hr. Ida M. 
Sgâfnvr, Mailman, With salt, arrived 
at Turk’s Island Sat., Aug.26th.

—55 pioece flannclettee, new patterns, 
lowest prices, .at Lockett's. li

—The annual shooting of the RountI 
Hill Civilians Association for the gov
ernment score of 1903, will (tike place 
on their range or: Friday and Satur
day, the 11 and iJth of September.

CAPT. K. A. SMITH.

Our Discount Sale will 
continue until further notice.E"

&*■. FOR-A. D. BROWN.?..

Ladies’ Suits and Skirts.Bridgetown, Sept. 1st, 1903.

TENDERS Also a large assortment of new DRESS GOODS 
for the Fall Trade.

An inspection of our new FALL JACKETS will convince that 
tljey are the best assortment and value ever offered to our cus
tomers.

fpKNDKRS will be received by the under- 
A signed at the office of the Clerk of the 
Municipality of Annapolis County 
town, up to Tuewdwy, Neptena 
1903. at 18 o’clock, noon.

—We apperd herewith a commun
ication fr<.m a Boston fruit exporter 
dealing with the much mooted ques
tion of improved packages in which to 
transport and market apples.

From the evidence of English com
mission merchant*? and of Canadian 
and American shippers, as well as 
tkiit of independent, observers there 
can lie no doubt that a change 
such as our correspondent suggests 
would mean a Very decided advantage 
to our apple growers. The fact has al
ready been fully discussed at different 
agricultural meetings, bu.t as yet there 
has been no general movement on the 
part of the farmers to introduce the 
newt package. Perhaps if. some of our 
enterprising wood working- factories 
were do produce the required box and 
place it on the market it would go a 
long way toward bringing them into 
use.. .... ...

To the Editor:
All my foreign correspondents agree 

that the apple crop of Europe is a 
failure this year, and that there .will 
be. an immense demand for American 
apples in consequence. With the great 
improvement in the steamship service 
between Boston and England, whereby 
the passage is now made in seven or 
eight days,. end their , perfect ventila
tion it is now possible for growers to 
market in Epropc a great many of the 
fall varieties of apples if they . pack 
them in the case 1. advocate, which is 
one that holds just about a half bar- 

have had growers experiment 
extensively, so that now it is 

admitted that it is quite safe to .ship 
any of the red varieties of, fall apples* 
and where the fruit is well selected I 
have been ensbled. through my agents 
in Europe, to net growers as much per 
box as that of a barrel, and for va
tic ties that heretofore hqve been too 
delicate to stand the voyage in bar-

This box is somewhat similar to the 
orange case. It can be made of any 
hind of wood. The ends and middle 
piece of the box should be made of f 
inch ’wood, to be 12J inches long and 
wide. The pieces forming the sides, 
top and bottom should be made of # 
inch "wood, and to consist of, two or 
three pieces for each side, top and bot
tom, "and in nailing the box together 
•these piece-i should be left £ inch 
apart, for ventilation. Any greater 
distance would permit, the fruit to fall 
into the open space, thereby cutting 
or dinging the same. The two pieces 
forming the ends should be planed on 
one side so as to mark on them. 
These- end and middle pieces can be 
made of two pieces, but they must be 
put together by dowel pins and glued. 
The rest oi the box can be made of 
finesawed lumber, and in nailing up, 
two inch wire nails should be used. 
In putting the box together the two 
whole piecei of wood forming the ends 
ehould have the grain of the wood the 
*ame way, lnit the middle piece should 
have the grain of it in the opposite 
direction to that of the twv> fends. 
This makes the' box much stronger 
and :e3.i liable to break through rough 
handling. The dimensions of the out
side* of the hex when put together are 
28£ inches long, 13^ inches wide and 
13j iriÉrt deep, and should be had 
from 14 to Ï6c. Most any saw'mill 
«an got these up for the growers.

In strictly fancy fruit, the same 
should bo wrapped with white or ma- 
nilla paper. So many of our growers 
of fail fruit have found it profitable 
in itying to market such in years past 
packed - in barrels and thfe long océan 
voyage, but with the swift passage of 
steamers now to Europe1 and improved 
ventilation of the compartments,• and 
the fruit -going in this style of pack
age I advocate makes it perfectly' safe 
for growers to forward their apples in 
it. and as our fall apples are ready to1 
ship at a time when most all kinds 
of small fruit are scarce in Europe,

i
PERSON AL PARAGRAPHS. at Bridge-

iber let.MAHniBD.r.
for 23 bbls. of Flour and whatever 

0*1 meal and Corn meal may be 
required by the Connly Institu
tion» for three months.

Grade of flour to be " White Coat "or equal
The committee do not bind themselves to 

accept the lowest or any tender.

: Mr. C. H. Nixon, of Kcntvillc, has 
spent several days of the past week in 
town in' the interest of the Royal Ar
canum, in which order he has recently 
received the appointment of Deputy 
Grand Regent.

Mi<s Agatha Stewart arrivée? on 
Saturday lo spend a few. days' with 
her aunt. Miss McCormick, en route 
from XiverjKHil to Digby.

Miss Bessie Parker and her cous'n, 
Migj Guerney, of Boston," returned on 
Saturday from e visit to Sydney and 
Ixentx il le.

Mr. John Whitman, of Annapolis, 
accompanied Ky Master J. How, pad- 
died up the liver in his canoe on Sat
urday and spent Sunday with his 
brother, Mr. Louis Whitman. On ac
count of the storm oii Monday they 
returned by irate.

Miss Joséphine Dunn, of Bear River, 
was the guest of Mrs. Mary Hoyt and 
family over Sunday.

Mr.and Mrs. W. L. Sanford, of 
Western Kings Co., after a fortnight's 
visit with Mt. and Mrs. T. I). Ktig- 
glve, left for their home on Saturday. 
Mr. L. Holland, of St. John, has also 
been a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruggles.

Mis. Harry Riigglcs returned on Sat
urday from a very enjoyable visit at 
tbe home oi her mother, Mrs; Taylor, 
of Bedford. ’

Rev. and "Mrs. Joel Slocum and chil
dren, after an extended visit among 
relatives and friends in Bridgetown 
and vicinity, left on Saturday for their 
New Hampshire home.

Rev. Josidh Webb rbèigns at New 
Canada and accepts the call of Alber
to» and Springfield churches, P. E. i.

Rev. Frank Beals,' of Digby, has ac
cepted a call to Antigonish.

Mrs. .J. B.‘ Mills was called to jSt. 
John iast week by the illness of afr. 
Victor Mills of the Bank of Montreal. 
He is snfforihg from an attack of pneu
monia, but the latest accounts are 
favorable, and his friends hope he 
may goon b|i ponvalgscent. Chronicle 
Cor.

Miss Hhzel Chute, 6f Middleton, wag 
the "guest oi Mis». Adrah Cohoon at 
Mrs. IlE. BroWn's for a few days, 
rétufhing' to her home yesterday.

Miss Jessie Beckwith returned home 
from her visit to New Brunswick yes
terday.

Miss BdV.brnbe, of Point Dufferin, ar
rived on Monday to assume 
sitivii of W. U. T operator, in place 
oi Miss Grace Healv, who goes to 
Montreal on u visit to her brother, 
Mr. Prank Rpaly". ôf that city.

Mr. .lames 1. Foster, of Birtle. Man. 
is visituig: his • brother, M.
Fost r, at Haw thorne Farm.

Mrs. A. D. Brow'n, whose illness for 
the past fortnight has been causing 
her friends prove anxiety, is reported 
so mew hr. t bet Ur

Mrs. Bar.ni»ter, who with her chil
dren. has spent the 
home of her father. Mr. J. E. Sane 
tonv Returned to her home in Sharon, 
Mass., on Saturday. ,

■ - j> .--------

Entertainment at Clarence.

WHITM A N^-G ARRISON -At the home of 
the bride, Hoiilten, Maine, on the 29th July, 
by Rev. C. Ford. A. Harlan Whitman, of 
Portland. Maine, (founcrly of Lawrence town, 
N. 8.) to Miss Evangeline Garrison. Our special discounts on Carpets and other goods will continue 

until the entire lines are sold out.

We want any quantity of good white washed Wool and good 
fresh Eggs at the highest market prices.

IT
»
i NOTICE.
R FREEMAN FITCH,

I. J. WHITMAN, 
Committee on Tender* and 

PvblicProverty.
The annual inntches of - the Annapolis 

Co.' Ilillo -Association for 1903 will 
bn held at Pal#disc Range on the Rh 
and 10th inst;, -commencing at 8 
o’clock sharp - each day*

J. E. MORSE, Lieut.
. Secretary.

TOWN COURTS.

J. W. BECKWITHPublic Notice Is hereby given that 
the Municipal Court of the Town of 
Bridgetown and the Police Court of 
the Town of Bridgetown, will Ik* held 
In the south room on the second 
floor of the Town Fire Hall, opposite 
the Central Court House, on and 
after the 20th day of August Instant.

By order of the Town Council, 
passed this 3rd day of August, 1903.

F. L. MILNER,
Town Clerk.

AUCTION
Sept. 7, 1983, It' 18 I. m.

at -Young's Core, Annapolis Co., 
oii the premises of Rev, C. 8. 

Hilyanl.

1 cow, 1 yearling, 1 carriage, 1 
wagon. 1 punk, 1 «ett bob-sled*, 1 
plow, 1 harness, 1 boat, with nets, 
etc., with all household goods, stoves, 
tables, chairs. Also.lot poultry.

Terras: Cash at time of sale. A 
positive sale,

SANDY TURTLE, Auctioneer.

LATHS : One carload. 3 ;
i Establishrd over a 
/ quarter of a century

Cahi.k Addhksp:
\V a i.i.Kite it, London.

THIS
WEEK

SHINGLES : One carload, in spruce, hem
lock, and clear pine butts. Above 
are nice stock and well milled. 
Order now in view of rising prices.

WINDOW SHADES :

JOHN FOX & GO.
AUCTION.

MONDAY. SEPT. 7TH, 1903.
Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,
Spilalfitlds and Stratford Market, 

LONDON, G. B.

r,-l
with m-•

WEThe eubFcriber will, beginning on Monday 
Sept, 7th at 1 o’clock P. M. and continuing for 
throe days, roll at public auction, a largo lino 
of Men’ii Boy’s and Youth’s Clothing, Indies 
I)res« Goods, Prints, Cottons, Towels, and a 
full line of small wares.

Also a good Mnc of Wall Papers, Teas, Coffee, 
Spices, Soaps and other groceries. Don't forget 
thi place opposite Andersens Livery Stable.

HENRY MAMY.

In plain dado 
fringe, lace and lace insertion, as
sorted colors. We offer 2,000 
bought thus to reduce the cost.

We are in a position to guarantee 
highest market return for all consignments 
entrusted to ns. Cash draft forwarded 
immediately goods are sold. Current prices 
and market reports forwarded with pleasure.

ip y ÂrS-OFFER I i
Nova Scotia Apples a Specialty.
Our facilities for disposing of apples at 

highest prices is better than ever.

HASEr ■ a
Bridgetown, N. 8, POLES and TRIMMINGS : The same 

applies to these, of which we have' 
a tasty selection. We will give you 
the benefit of our low buying.

FURNITURE : Remember we have the 
stock. Not a little but a lot. Natty 
designs, and all new stock. *

EXECUTOR S NOTICE MONEY
SAVERS

FOR
CLOSE

BUYERS

Represented by

Abram Young,
BRIDGETOWN,

who will give shippers any information 
required.

All persons having any legal de
mands against the estate of Abner 
Bauckmun, late of Carlton’s Corner, 
In the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, will render the same duly 
attested within twelve months from 
date : and all persons indebted to 
the said estate an* requested to make 
immediate payment,

HENRIETTA BAUCKMAN, 
FENWICK 1NULIS,

the -po-The

! 6m

!INTERCOLONIAL^ RAILWAY!
Tender for Building for Conductors, 

Express Rooms, etc., et 
Moncton, N, B.< Executors.

'Bridgetown, July 23r<l, 190:!.

J. H. Hicks & Sonsera. addressed to tho undcr- 
sianod, and n arked on the outside “Tender for 
Building at Moncton.” will be received until
THURSDAY, the 10th Day ok SEPTEMBER, 

1903, for the above mentioned work.
Plane and specification may be seen at tbe 

Office of the Chief Kngieeer at Moncton, N. P„ 
where forms of tender may be obtained.

All the c -ndit'ona of tfio Specif!cuti 
be complied with.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

Sealed Tend
Riunnu-r at tho

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.r
Queen Street, BRIDGETOWN.i

WTOTICE in hereby given that WILLIAM 
AN A YARD Marshall, of Bridgetown, in 
t-ho llounty of Annapolt*, carueuter. has by 
deed ot assignment dated Ine thirty first day* e 
oi August. A. D. lyy. made in pursuance of . 
ihe provision* of Chapter 145 of the Roviaed Railway Office.
Statut es - of Nova Scotia. 19U0, entitled “The Moncton. N. S ,
Assignment Act," assigned to me all bis pro- August 27th, 1903. 
pert.y. real and personal, in trust, for the benefit 
of his creditors, as provided In said Act.

And further take not’ce. that a meeting of 
the creditors of the slid William Avard Mar. 
ehall will be he'd at my office. Rugglee Block.
Queen st.reet, Bridgetown, N. S. at three o’clock 
in the afternoon, on SEPTEMBER EIGHTH.
A. D , 1903. for the purpose of giving directions Your choice out of a lot of 35 suckers now 
with reference as to the disposal of said estate. « -ready for sale at 32.00 each.

Creditors are requested to flic their claims ,
with tho A**neo,,wtlh tbe proof.»ti(I purlieu- MCCLELLAND BROS.
SïïsJÏthe°W5Cudch^<!,e??ns"1,d ^ °D °r D°'* Brook' N S'

on must
An entertainment was given in the 

Baptist church at Clarence on Friday 
evonisg last which awakened consider
able inteiTst rot only in Clarence, but 
extending beyond the limits of thu 
community emi drawing an audience 
in which Bridgetown people were 
prominent, as well as numerous visi
tors trom other places.

Tho Hiivt t ajnmcnt consisted of an 
elocution recital by Mrs. Joel Slocum 
and a talk on Japan by the Rev. Joel 
Sl wum, .interspersed by organ solos 
by Misi^ Mabsl Elliptt, who also acted 
as aeeompanipt, and vocal du^tp hy 
Mr. and. Mrs. Slocum.

Tho revfrepfl. gentleman is a native 
of Mt. Hanley, and with his wife and 
two children have been spending sever
al weeks .among relatives and friends 
hero, Mr. Slocum has been for five 
years the pastor of the First Bantist 
Church of . Cone-'• X TV. where ne^is 
still engaged. This- church has inter
esting J'istorical associations. It is
nearly a i-nndred y pays old, and Mr. 
Slocum is the seventh pastor. Two 
years ago Mr. ,Slocum was 
Chaplain of the New Hampshire Leg- 

a position of considerable 
Mrs. Slocum was formerly

Corner Grocery. Carriage Paintr

PIGS FOR SALE,
and Varnish.IPICIJSrXC GOODS.r ■ The time of the year has arrived 

when picnics and excursions arc in 
order. And we’re prepared to supply 
all wants for a dainty cold luncheon. 
We have just the things you need for 
such occasions. Our stock includes 
choice brands of canned meats, 
chicken, lobster, etc., jellies, jams, 
delicacies, condiments, fancy ciackers, 
fruits, etc. Finest goods. Lowest 
prices, 
parties.

These shades in stock, 
just received :

Enamel Black, 
Carmine, Whiter 
Yellow, Wine, 

Green, Vermillion
and a fine line of

VARNISHES.

’£1

EDWIN L FISHER.
Offlci al Assignee for Annapolis County- 

Bridgetown, N. 8. Sept. 1st, 1Q03.

Withere is an enormous sale for them, 
and always bag been, when they land
ed in good conditionX 

t My advice to growers Ts to give 
their apple Ire es of the fall varieties 

; worn altertion, and cultivate them, 
ns they will find that they will pay 
them belter than their, winter trees.

The English people, like p crisp ap
ple. Such varieties as Porters and 
M illiams are not woHh sending, but 
such'"’ Duebods, Alexandria, Gra- 
venstein,Wealthy and ' the Fainé 
(Snow) are greatly appreciated.

1 am confident that the box will 
Boon he the universal package for ap
ples. and that the barrel is doomed. 
Tt is a .barbarous nackpgç, use for 
fruit, vs there is altogether too much 
fruit for one compartment, and much 

,< -t>f the contents of the barrel- is injur
ed by the wight, of that above it.

. The -barrel is rolled and kicked about, 
whereas this box has to be carried or 
trucked. It is too small to be walked 
on its end*, and too large to be 
♦brown, conseauently it has more care
ful handling than the barrel.

It looks as1 if it were going to be a 
profitable year for those who have ap
plet. although thfe crop is not as large 
in this eoiintyy rs test. veer. ' but take 
it as n whole, if will be a fair* ohfe.

Yours trulv.
GFO. A. COCHBANE.

Boston.- Aug. 1903.

Annual
Exhibition

i>. ■ Special inducements to
*0* V/f|

eh-cted ------ALSO------

BUGGY TOP DRESSING, and 
a full stock of BRUSHES.

flour, Meal and Feed Always in Stock,WILL BE HELD INislatuve, 
honor.
Miss Jer.n Irene Bergland. of Gales
burg. Illinois. She graduated with 
honors from Knox College in the reg
ular academic course and afterwards 
from the Chicago School of Expres
sion and the Boston College of Ora
tory, Tfrep she travelled extensively 
as a reader in the United States, giv
ing enieiiair.raentfl in most of fhp 
principal cities, from Florida to Nova 
Scotia. She nut with very large suc
cess wherever she went, and in many

-Oft Frldav morning last the corner Pla'-'ra {°J rctur" <=nï“g.“-
al.,ne ol the new Sunday school house ™nls- She was offered a profcssorsh.p 
at Holy Trinity church (Digby) was m n prummont univers,ty m the Urn- 
laid in the presence ol quite a gather- de?1'"ed lt.in. ,,"der„.to
ing. The new coins of the realm un- I'Ceomo the wife of Rev, Joel B. Slo-
dev King Edward VIT. were deposited cu™’ °* Loncorri. N. H.
in the atone, and with three a memo- The selections given by Mrs Slocum 
randum on which was inscribe.) the were both humorous and pathetic and 
names of tho governor general. Lieu- were rendered with a dramatic ability 
tenant Covernor Jones of Nova Sco- ,m*e, o . delivery which
tia, the rector (Rev. H. A. Harley), showed her familiarity with the 
wardens, vestry, etc. The stone was fading platform. Mr. Slocum s talk 
laid with at-propriété ^,0“ nf

concluding with "weB laid in thé Mr. Slocum, accompanied by hi, wife, 
name and to the glory of the Father, visited Japan a few years ago as^a
Son and Holv Ghost.” Mrs. Harley representative of one of the large Hos
tie retors wife, gave the three taps. t',n dailies. and his entertain ng 
The Sundav s-'hool house is cruciform **«!.«. illustrated some of the most 
and commodious, and will be an orna. mt.resting of the customs of the Jap- 
ment lo the town as well as architec- arcs.' iwpk as contciwted «* ui 
turally in keeping with Holy Trinity
cjiurcn. r.x. . wjth ftn RCPOUnt of his experience

Mrs. IMVolfv, of Windsor, the well af Waikiki Beach, Honblulu; where* he 
known medium and magnetic healor, tried to surf ride a breaker that rode 
gave her léftur • on Communication him instead.
x\ ith tho Spirit World in Buggies Hall The. musical selections also received 
last Saturday' evening to a small due appreciation. Nearly thirty Bridge- 
though interest!d audience. Mrs. Dc- t-.we people took advantage of the at- 
Wolfe is a pleasing speaker with mag- tractions of the Occasion, combined 
nelic personality ànd considering the with the pleasure of a moonlight drive 
interest that, is Men by intelligent by buckboaid or private team, 
people generally ir the realm of phy
sical research should naturally gain 
ti e heeding' of a':fair minded and re
presentative audience. Mrs. DeWolfe 
left on Monday for Boston where she- 
wilT 'dévotk-sottùî *time td h*-- cbosen 
vocation. She was accompanied by 
ter tüs'for, Mrs Dean, who is return
ing after a visit in Nova Scotia, to 
her home iu the West.

yYarmouth Agricultural Hall,

J. E. LLOYDf ON

Seven Calls R. SHÏPLEYWEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
Sept. 23rd & 24th,1903. FOR OFFICE HELP IN The People’s Boot and Shoe Store!The plumbing was done

One Day. .Frizes increased to
$2,500. 30 DAYSI am now offering to the publicThis is evidence of the apprecia

tion of the business public lor InThe Best Values in Footwear 
ever offered in this town.MARITIME TRAINEDHorses and Poultry will bo on the ground 

both days.
Hayling matches on the grounds each aftcr-
Speclal attractions each afternoon and 

ing.
The

office assistants. If you anticipate 
a course of business, training, send 
for the Calendar of “The Good 
School.”

A close Inspection of my Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s line goods will prove to 
you my statements. We Musteven-

D. A. Railway and S. S. Co. will Issue 
return tickets at one fare from all a tat ions, in
cluding St. John, N. B., to Yarmouth, on Sept.. 
22nd. 23rd and 24tb, good to return up to and A fine assrtment of White and Colored Canvas and Tennis Shes

Also stock of medium weight goods for hot weather. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
POLISHES to suit all classes of goods. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hard and Soft Coat always in stock.
W. A. KI IN IN E Y.

CLOSE OUT.22nd. 23rd and 24th, good 
including Sept, 28th.

On SepL 23rd stations Annapolis 
Brook will issue excursion tickets i 
SIM

to Utile
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGErn on date of issue on! 

will leave Annapolis 
Returning leave Yarmouth

i, good to retu 
Special train 

month 8 a. m.
P Send for Prize List and information to

WM. CORNING, Secretary, 
Yat mouth, August 31.

nly.
for Yar- 

10 HALIFAX, N. 8. All Goods are Seduced.Sr
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN,

ï. M. C. A. Lawn Party. ÎCHARTKRED ACCOUNTANTS. ’Phone 37. Many at Cost and Less than 
Cost.The Ladies’ Committee is making 

preparations for n pleasant tinje to-mor
row night at tbe Lawn Party, to be 
keltj on the lawn at Mr. Frank 
Fowler’s, AJftrleton’s Corner.

The lawn will be decorated and il
luminated. .. Tlio. progrtpune,.. «ill con
sist of solos by Mrs. Harry Buggies 
and Miss Lid* Munro, readings by 
Mrs. I). G. Harlow, and two drills, a 
fan drill and n hoop drill?

Ice cream and cake, coffee and sand
wiches will bo served ftom afeven to 
nine,. Twenty five cedis will be 

, charged for admission, including a 
e-rvinu of the refreshments mention-

A buck board will leave lhe Y. M. 
1 C.‘A .Hall for the gro.unds every 

twenty/ minutes during the. evening. 
Only five cents will be charged for Ibe 
ridé^eîcH way.

Should the weather prove unfavorv 
Able the party will be held in the Y. 
JL a A. rooms.

Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store MARK DOWN SALE, «
.... of .... All accounts must be settled More 

Sept. 1st.Goods specially selected 
for the Summer Trade.

A line of CANVAS SHOES in Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s.
Boys’ and Men’s Sneakers, all sises.
Special values in Ladles’ Dongola Siloes; well made, highly finished. $1.15, 

$1.35 and $1.40.
Women’s Dongola Buttons, $1.85, $1.50, $1.75 and $8.00,
Men’s White Tennis Oxfords, all sizes,

DRESSINGS of all shades and colors.
LACES FOR MAKING BELTS. ln Bed, White and Black, 15c per doz

Boots, Shoes, and Dress Goods.
ALL SOLD BELOW COST !

V

8. HAVEY & CO.
30 Pelre of Men's Tan Boots, mixed sizes.
40 Pairs Men' Oxford Shoes.
Large Stock of Children's and Misses Boots 

and Shoes.
Ladles' Tan and Black Dongolas, to be sold 

at half their value.

Ladies' Dress Goods marked 50c., will be 
sold for 35c. per yard.

Stock of Men’s Summer Underwear, cold at 
cost to clear.

40 Saits of Men's Ready-to-wear Clothing 
going at a sacrifice. Price $3 50.

Sale begins to-day and continues until goods are sold.

WAITED. X
—J. E. Tritt fl. of Moncton, brake- 

men of the I. C. R., met with a ser
ious accident at the station in Am
herst while coupling' cars on Thursday 
lest. His right hand was so badly 
smashed that Dr. McQueen found it ne- 
erseaty to amputate three of the fin
ger». • i I

T^ Agents^in every conntj^o poll the celebrated
signs. Twelve styles to choose from. CMade 
from Russian iron only.

A. J. NICKERSON.
Yarmouth. N. 8..

General Agent.

E. A. COCHRAN. IMRS. J. E. BURNS.Murdoch’s Block, Granville St., BRIDGETOWN «I

V
Û :

. , ■mmmm
. . ;

A pOLlCY pf gCONOMY
is that which a man follows when 
he bays Life Insurance It is a 
particularly wise policy he follows 
when he insures in

Cbe Ij^tilual £ift
OF CANADA

for without a doubt one gets the 
beat policy from that company.

E. E. BOREHAftL Managerfor Nova Scotia
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1903.m
WEEKLY MONITOR —!----rtrr-r

= A. No. 1044.
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

‘iS1908•HKAH RIVER.

School
Supplies

NEWS FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTY. $
+ MU » t + tt-H ft* LH ♦ ♦ M»+.t:f+fa

(Telephone, 28th.)
—Principal Buggies oft -*-his ^ rtètur* 

from Truro brought with him 30 mod
els made by himself while taking , , -
course of lessomi Prof? ‘■SidnSr.
They are all neatly done and give a 
good idea of how the art of working 
wood is Uex elopedTSyTtie court#. 
is onihusiastic.4n praise of-the benefits 
to be derived from the training and 
also of the genial gentleman who hfii

Division, No. 37, S. of 
T., of Bear River, and "Home . Di
vision, No. 469, of Smith “ 
ed forces in it'!»»»1 ftt J&d? 4rOU«d| 
of Harbor View Wednesday. A most 
enjoyable afternoon was spent after 
which Royal Division, «pent the; even
ing with Home Division at the hall ol
thlirltEdw. Carev Gardner, 6f Phil-, 
l>a., has urrived for his annual outing 
in the woods. He will spend three 
w eek» on a camping and canoeing trip 
with John McEwan and will later go 
after a set of moose antlers.
-Hr. W. W. Clarke wont to Bridge- 

... fit • —»ptprday where the barkt.
Ethel liar « iv* completing her cargo 
He y ..- .com ...aacd oy Mrs. Liante

AUGUST CLEARANCE SHE! :X . ... to
ÏJ It weau .—Robert Edward Henry,1 ad- 

administrator of the oflWto 
of William:#. AadetsdU, de
ceased. Flninl

* tot to mmtiff.
& SPRINGFIELD.

Mr. Anthony Mailman, who has been 
Afcmding his vacation at his home, 
Hut for Wortvstei on'Monday.

jjttr. and Mrs. Baker, of U. S., are 
ghests of Mrs. Avard Koop.

Miss Lalia Mason is visiting friends 
in Lunenburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grimm, of 
Bridgetown, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. 1*. Grimm.

Miss Agnes Freeman left for nolf- 
vilip on the 31sv.

Mr. Joseph Bent, 
spent Sunday at his home.

Mies Maggie McLeod, of Lawrence- 
town, is the guest of her friend, Miss 
El vida Cluxrlton.

Mr. Clinton Koop, of Halifax Bank
ing Co., Bridgewater, is spending his 
vacation at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Roop.

Mi s Marv Fletcher, accompanied by 
her sister, kiss Stella Fletcher, re
turned. to the States on Saturday

Mr. Burj.ce Saundeis and daughtci 
Blanche visited Kentville and ou-ci 
places of interest during last week.

A reception wap held at the home 
of Mr. ar.d Mrs. John Crouse in hon^ 
or < t Mr. King Crouse and bride, of 
Lawrence, Maes., on Friday evening 
last. A dainty and sumptuous tea 
was served at eight o clock. The ser
enades, though small in number, made 
a groat deal of noise and were treated 
with refreshments at 11.30,

\ j. and L
Stuçâh Falleson and Boren 
^ Fallsson, Defendants.

To be sold at Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the Countypf Annapolis 
or his deputy at the court house 
in Bridgetown In the County of 
Annapolis or. Saturday the 3rd 

Vv day of .October at ten o’clock in 
N the forenoon, pursuant to an order 

of foreclosure and sale made herein 
and dated the fii;st. day of Sep
tember* A. 1). 1903, unless before 
the day of sale' the amount due 
ami dcstv art paid to the plainb'F 
or mho court:

All the estate, right, title, interest 
unit equity of redemption of the said 
défendants or ; either pf them and of 
«11 -person* claiming or entitled by, 
from or under tie ^aid defnndants or 
h tîiir of ihtm of, in or to, or out ")f, 
«11 tiifiL c.-leir piece or parcel of 
land ami premises, situate, lying and 
being in the township mid County of 
\unapt lie, bounded and described as 
follows: Beginning'At a point on the 
South skie tu lands of the Dominion 
Atlantic Knilwa> Company at the 

TSoryivvcftt angle of lands formerly 
Owned by William RfcipP an<^ running 

/Wi’gleriy * air rig the lintr of said Rail 
way 'Company, until it comes to the 
jiuhlis road, thence Southerly along 
the roi â rtiàd ter. rods, thence in a 
straight line to a point ih Manley 
VdnsonV £orth line seven rods west 
of said Shinn's west lino, the Ace along 
s;\id -BriWob’w North line, until it 
comes to said Shipp’s line, thence 
Northerly tlrng Shipp’s west line to 
the place of leginning, being the same 
land deeded to Sarah Falleson by An
nie Sancton by deed bearing date the 
seventh day of January 1897 and re
corded in I ibro 106, Folios 603 and 
604 in tfic Registry of Deeds for the 
County of Annapolis, together with 
all building privileges and appurten
ances ^hereunto belonging or in any 
wife t ppe»tanning.

Terms:-- Ten per cent, deposit at 
time of sale; remainder on delivery of

CLEMENTSPORT.
Leo ta Roop spent last X6ek with 

friends at Smith’s Cove.
Herbert and Oscar Vroom returned 

home on Monday. They will remain 
for a few days.

Miss Annie Gilliatt and Mrs. Bertha 
Morse returned tc Boston on Satur
day.

U°v..
jne=icho<l a very able sermon 
Metho list church on Sunday after-

to to
toof all kinds as
to

to This week commences our annual Clearance Sale of all Summer 
Goods, lasting for the month only.

-AT THE— to
to toCentral Book Store © toUNPRECEDENTED VALUES!LtfRoy Dakin, of Annapolis 

in the
to GREAT BARGAINS! HEAVY DISCOUNTS! to
to toB. J. ELDERKIN. Call and be convinced.to tonoon. , - i at

Miss Ethel Johnson and John bhaw 
are visiting friends at Annapolis.

H. Hicks is making extensive repairs 
to his whar. , w ,

Misses Bertha and Pearl Morton are 
spending the week in Middleton.

The editor of the Spectator under
stands that there is only $40.00 profit 

barrel of beer in Annapolis Roy
al, not too bad for a Scott Act 
town. —«

'1 he S. S. Picnic held on 1 hursday 
.tvr.iuim vas a romplele saavvsa. the

..■St oonduclfd picnic ever held here. _X| g‘ Aunie M Troop took advan- 
ti.vr two fcupdret* were priaient. ■ excurBi„n last Friday, and
V"" rt~' returned home on ^«Vto WestininsU-r, B Or visit 

Thursday vu - . v l‘ - ' "l , Pruestr. who-is located, thhre.
Mechanics' Art High ..v-voi, i.ostou. —. i Dunn left yesterday

In reading the article, "The Summer “f'g, AnnapoK. Valley.
Girl,’’ in last week s Spectalor, it will visit'Thiends at Round Hill,
would strike the render at brat as ms «‘ja town WoUyille. , ,.
author being a clergyman, judging by _,, , Porter went to St.
his apparent knowledge of scripture. SntlirdAV tc attend the Baptist
But such cun not be the case, as no ^ tijm_ returned Wednesday, 
minister caroe about preaching through I .Vroom returned to
some of the headgear of the feminine ^ Ladies’ College,

æ - - - -

would not compare our girls to street /N.NA10LIS KUYAL.
walkers," as the very best of young > .------  i. l ?.
ladies can be seen taking car ridf* M,.„ Vf. H. Owen and daughter Miss 
any summer evening, with uncovered „„ oj i;,idgewater', were guests of 
heàds. Again, he must remember the „r Bnd Mrs. .1, M. Owen for a da) 
times are changing, w-here formerly it ]a#t wuek. '' ’ . ..
would appear very unladylike to enter 1 yra JBmes McLachlin and two Uni 
a theatre without a hat. it is now d of Monticbl, have been spending 
considered almost criminal to wear Q few days with Rev, H. and Mrs. Ite- 
one. Our young ladies may be imitât- hlole „
ing the Amcrwan sisters, but if so, I Mr Steele and mother, Mrs. »■ r. 
how much more comfortable to be rid Stt#k> oJ Hestoe. hax e been visiting
of those beautiful creations of the mil- | Ml..anl Mi., V. H. Buclde> I !

__________ , ,, , Mr. A. W. L. Smith. Principal of the
inns. Girls, wc will think as much of I Aoademy, carr.u in from Camp liobin- 
you as ever, admire the head cover Milford, on Monday and wont to
nature has been so good to give you, ^rur0j to attend the educational 
and still consider you “as good, as I ineeting being held this week.
___ as comely, as graceful, and as The Academy reopened on Monday.

modest, as any under the sun.’ The Misses Capstick of the stall, ro- ___
Mrs. Wilfonl Chute, of Bear River, lurne(i Jksk week from a plett^nt va- Those of us who, a short time ago, 

is spending the week with her mother, catioa at their home in Locke- hoped j for .4.4^1 ter. turn yf affairs in
Mrs. Joseph Rawding. . I port. f „ ., . C hina.a^ sa.lly disappointed in these

A nuinlier of the tourists enjoyed a ^ Mifl8 Mav Phalon. ©f Bridgetown, days t>i r.ntuonarv movements^in 
straw ride to Clementsvale on Satur- hog visiting Mrs. Grace Riordan, which tho Dowager Empress again bg-
dav evening. Miss Minnie Wiswoll. of Wilmot, im e© prominently. The old tea will

Dr. Young. Dist. Pres. S. S. Aeso- tlia ffue8t of her aunt, Mr». Potter. withstand the influence of Western 
nation, submits following report «o Mrs. J- W. Longley and. hor mother, nfviliratft.n a wlulo longer. But as tar 
the convention to be held at Annapo- Mrg Fletcher, were at iho Hillsdale oa tea is concerned the interest of 
lis Rovnl on Sept. 2nd and 3rd.— Hoy„e f„r n dny last week. ; * oonsumers div the Maritime 1 fovmc<^
Numlier of schools, eight, 4K<oe of Miss Taylor, of Halifax, is visiting ja centered elsewhere, for India and 
which are carried on the whole voar. a^. the Methodist parsonage. Ceylon sujiply most of the teas
Six of the schools have been visited inviuttions'ateout /or the tiiAfnag* sumed here nowadays. Ceylon is ot 
In- district officers during the past 0, Josephine Starratt and Mr. especial interesv juet now, because ot
throe months. The schools contribute "Edgar MetVrfhick1 oh September 2nd. the tact that the three best gardens m 
to the county and provincial work Henrv Corbitt. Jim How. Lloyd Pot- that island have contracted to ael1 an 
with the exception of two. Rev. ¥<■ ter an J-others art camping oqt at -their output te*. #1. E. ALorso & A <u.
Coffin holds wtthly meetings part of I Grand 1 akti. , , of Halifax, who blcnc( the renowned
the year, taking up the S. S. lesson. Clara Marshall, of Weymouth, Morsu's Teas.
One normal class at Clementsval-, | ^ x isiting Miss Lulu Bishop.
•he Wliife Ribbon army at Upjxjr 

Clements. Schools all use the graded 
lessons. One district convention held 
at Deep Brook since last Co. Conven
tion. Very interesting meeting indeed. 1 # tir:rvton is
In vi r ting sd crie I find lack ov fa- Miss May Bank*
.met end leek of study, too .rurk teaching in North Albany, Mies Mdtoa
dependence on I-/on helps. The bh Burling at s<,,'th 'Xlban;v,’ and
aprurendy is passing out of ">» fcl,™ f. visiting her

VMi"s Came Hardwick, of Annapolis. parents in Springfield.
the guest of Mrs. Herbert Hick, | ^ ^ ^.day" «ÏC a/hi'.

brother's, Mr. Mliert Oakes.
and Mrs. L. *R. Fairn and 

came to his

of Middleton, to to

30 pe,ocffent tto
OK percent ^ 
40 off g
A per cent W

oit. to

30
I 25

per cent

Fancy Muslins and Linen Voiles.

All our fine Scotch Zephyrs. 

Ladies’ White Waists 

White Pique and Linen Skirts

Blk. Alpaca Skirts, plain and strapped
Or half price for balance of Sailors and 

Trimmed Hats; all new goods
White and Coloured Sunshades

LADIES’ SILK WAISTS. =
$3.25 $4.25 $4.50 $5d*t

to

0?

to 40 to *to off.

30 per centS 30
to _ _

$ 35

1 50
rvAt

Every mother ahould have a carpet w . _ 
avügeper, one that aweeiw carpets ti.ll
clearer hv far than a broom, and cv. oil.
without, the painful bockuche or the l 'U' 
old fashioned dust pan.

One Blsséll will outlast forty 
brooms. ^ .

Prices : $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 each.
Call and see them, or write us and 

say you saw this ad.

toper cent off
off

35 T' ®per cent
toV off.

50 per0ffnt -per cent to
off to

40 Iper cent
to
to

tolNGusviLLE.
West Inglisville school re-opened on 

Mondav under the care of Mies Myrtle 
Starratt of Faradise. „ , ,

Misses Maggie and Lizzie Garland, 
of Annapolis, have been visitmg at 
Mrs. Ambrose Whitman’s.

Anslie ÏÏ. Barleaux left on Friday 
for the Northwest,

A large number of our residents 
drove to “Lily Lake" on Thursday 
last and held n picnic near the shore- 
They returned home all agreeing that 
the time had been very pleasantly

to$«.75to Regular price»: 
Sale prices:

to4.753.993.25to 2.901.99 to
to Ladies’ Lisle and Cotton Hose, 

Ladies’ Silk, Lisle and Cotton Gloves,

Ladies’ Spring and Fall Coats.

Ladies’ Golf Capes,
All shade», 30 to 42 Inches long.

25 pcr0ffnt f$ 25 percÆnt toW. E. REED’S, to to
to 40 per cent; ^BRIDGETOWN. N. S. toto 40

30 off

per cent off
to .off

to Q per cent to
OU off to

™ /JCr> S A lot of Men’s1 btraw. Crash and Canvas Hats, only ? 25C 
to Z5C ^ Also Caps, regular prices, 39c to 75c, - only >

PALFREY’S to
EDWIN GATES, 

Hich Sheriff of Annapolis County.
0.

Plaintiff's Solicitor.
Dated at Annapolis September 1st, 

1903. » v .........................

per cent
tolSrs. Ferguson, of Mass., is visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
toCARRIAGE'SHOP to toher parents,

Mr. Avard Leonard and Miss Ethel 
few days

to-AND-
toWhitman are spending a 

with friends in Kingston.
Mrs. Mary Hines and Mrs. Stanley 

of T.awrenc.etown, have been 
G. C. Banks s.

toREPAIR ROOMS, i ® MEN’S FINE BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR. to-Reaction In China.,
to to

recent guests at Mr. -■ -.----
Mr and Mis. D. !E. Hatt gave 

-ention on Wednesday night, An trust 
ilRth, in honor of Mr. Herman Welsh, 
of Wellington, Mass., aitd hts bride, 
where about thirtv guests were royal
ly entertained. After a sumptuous re
past was served tile company repaired 
to tho drawing room, which was taste
fully dcei-rated with choice ferns and 
flowers, where' music was rendered. At 
a late hour ' lee cream was served, and 
the truest* departed wishing Mr. and 
Mrs.’Welsh a happy and prosperous 
life. Mr. and Mm Welsh intend leav
ing On the west bound express to 
spend a ’ew dnyil in St. .Tohn. after 
which they will i-etnm to Wellington, 
where thev will reside in the future.

I per piece.Corner Queen end Water 8ta. 80c48c35cRegular prices: 
Sale price,to 20c89c to

RIHI subscriber Is prepared to rornleh the c/p 
1 public with all kinds of Carriages and AJJ

■ Sleighs and Fungs that mar be - Negligee and Regatta Shirts. 3^) P off ^^ 30 offper cent Men’sBuggies,
* Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 

Painting, Repairing and Vanianlng exeenlsd 
flret-olass manner.

to to
to ssrwe handle any quantity of produce. Eggs this week 18e per doz. G°flTub Bottor P°r ^ 

lb. For two weeks only to fill a special order we will pay 22c for good » ashed W ool.
ARTHUR PALFRKY to to

to to
received thle week another case of Roller Shade Blinds.toWe toJust

to STRONG & WHITMAN, |
Ruggle» Block. ^

toExpect to

September to be a record-breaking month. I \£jf) Telephone 32.

We are better prepared than «ver before ; 
more experience, complete* equipineiir, Im- 
proved c^uives of study ; everything to date.

\
Empire Liniment Mfg. Co.,

Bridgetown, N. S.
Dear Sirs:

I live in the community where your 
liniment is made, and never tried its 
merits v till tho winter of 1903. My 
wife was taken with neuralgia in her 
face and had ulcerated teeth. Her face 
swelled all out of shape and the pain 
war beyoed fcadurance, ;She w»s ad
vised to try your liniment by 
pnesentative of the Electrical Art Co., 
of Halifax. Shu got a sample and in 
an hour got relief, and in eight hours 
the swelling was alt gone, and she has 
had no trouble since. I fell on the ice 
and hurt my side and back. Rheuma
tism sot in and for three days I could 
not leave the house. Three applica
tions stopjied the pain and took out 
the soreness, and in one day I was 
all right. We think there is nothing 
like it for anything where a liminent 
is needed.

lawrencetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Beckwith, of Halifax, 

of Mrs. E. L. Hall.are the guests 
Misses Lizzie and Minnie Astbury, 

of Mahone Bay, aie guests of F. G. 
and Mrs. FaVrt}.

Mrs. M. Longmire returns to her 
home in. Somerville, Mass, to-morrow.

John Xstburv, of Mahone Bay-, is 
the guest of B. Whitman.

John Hall was at Truro last week. 
Ho has sold his horse, “Rocket,” to 

* parties there.
ReJT nuTl Mrs. Archibald have re- 

their vacation.
^flFÇarker, of Torbrook, is a guest 
av the home of her son, W C.Parker 
at 1he *‘Fabvifew.”

Mr. and Mrs. McLellan have return
ed home to River Philip.

Mrs. Jefferson is much better.^ We 
lad to be able to make this re-

AI.BANY. Catalogues to any address.
S. KERR & SON. JOHN LOCKETT & SON

NEW FALL GOOD
DonXt Fool 
With Your 
Head I

was 
lu«t week.

Mr* Geo. Harrington. Miss Pottvr 
nnd Dr Ross Vroom returned to Bos
ton In-# day.

Dr. Buxton and his mother, of Sa
lem, are the guests of Mrs. Fred 
Jones.

The Misses Patterson, of Boston, 
are visiting at Mrs. John Hicks’

Mr.
daughter, of Avlesford,^ 
uncle's on Thursday, 27th.

Mrs. Arthur Whitman and sister, 
Mrs Wmterbotham, Sydney, C. B.,
ÎTttSt of Wk^Phin  ̂

Whitman and will accompany Mrs. W. 
to her new home at Sydney Mines.

, Muse Emma Rhodes is the guest ot 
Mr. Watson C. Wade, of Wintl^rop, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Merr>;, also Mr. 

Mass., was vis-itmg his brothers here j .^thur Hnssett, of Boston, 
last week.

Mr. Joseph Tanch left on Saturday 
to take a year’s course at College,
Pictou.
n^S^/l^home' Parker’“C°V8| Mr, Aahfcy Harrison, of Mauger- 
PMr FlSr Wky has gone to ^lle iV ^i^her parents,

Halifax t<« pass an examination before • « FPinlt w imnrovintr hisgoing to thPe medical college at Haiti- ^ U ^^.mpmimg h„

"’mTss Nellie Webster and Miss Lizzie I*» Aggie Jaekeon and Mrs A J 
Barreaux, of Nictaux, are guests of Mr. Wdson are spending the »«k M,th 
and Mrs. Rupert Woodward. Jlr8' H D- "oodbur-v' at
v^^MuS ^Mr * Charlie Foster »

. week» in Kings and Hants counties.
The "ladies of the church of St. Mr. A. : " i,9"n .^Vrik'nmar11^ 

Marv intend holding an ice cream so- £»■' old celt to Mr. FVed Ohipman, of 
cial'at the new hall on Thursday even- Nwtau*. ,
ing. the 3rd o, Sept., for church pur- Æ

Mr. John H Gesner, of Halifax, ti'ia week. , - , „ ,
spent a few days at his old home last The Misses Ethel Fireh and Sarah 
^j. , I Elliott have gone to Wolfville to at-

11.83 Lulu Coleman, of Halifax, is the tend tbs Seminary. ' '
guest of iff and Mrs. Stephen Wade. Mr. J. ». Nelly sold a horse last

Mr. Aubrey Bent, of Hudson, Mass., I week.
Mrs. Minolta

It is too important a 
part of your body to 
experiment with. 
Always keep on the 
safe side when buying 
headache remedies. 
Better have the ache 
than take powerful 
opiates.

are g
port. .

Several of our young men are going 
on a trip to the Rocky Mountains and 
to Victoria, IV C. '

Many ol our readers a^e planning on 
. going to the big fair et Halifax.

Dr. Hall has been at Truro the past

Our school opened Monday, 31st, 
with a full attendance. Principal 
Hong has the advabeed department. 
Miss Bessie Burling the primary and 
Miss Bertha Newcomb the kindergar
ten. With this staff of teachers we 
should have the leading school of the 

Several outside popils will

BELLEISLE.

Yours truly,
G. H. GATES.«

CLARENCE.

Opening 
to-day 

Ladies’ and
Misses’

Weare’s
Headache
Powders

!
I

county.
attend. . ,

Our farmers will begin to gather 
their fcrnver.eteins this week. The crop 
is fair, while the winter fruit was 
never iletter.

Mi*s Shaw, of Berwick, is the guest 
of her sister. Mrs. J. A. Xthitman.

Harvesting has begun and good 
yields reported.

Miss Maud Rorengreen, of St. John, 
is visiting her parents here.

Services Sunday, Sept 6, Methodist 
7.30 p. m.: Episcopal 3 p. m.; Baptist 
11 a. m.

An ice cream social will be held at 
Mr. Elias Whitmans on Tuesday even
ing next, frem 7.30 to 10.30. Pro
ceeds will be for the benefit of the 
Mission Band of the Methodist Church.

do not contain a grain 
of opiates. They are 
a positive cure for 
headache, and leave no 
bad after effects.t

We are ReadyC F I
V S. IN. Weare

Medical Hall.
is visiting his aunt,
Troop.

Miss Flo Hardwick, of Annapolis, is 
with Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Gesner.

To put your boy into the smartest pants that 
human hands can ihake, the best, absolutely 
the best.JACKETS 

and SKIRTS. 
New Styles. 
Lowest Prices.

ALBANY CROSS.

Among rcreiil ‘guests' at Dûrling’a 
Hotel are Proi. Tufts and Miss An*, 
draws, from Wolfville; 1). C. Choate, 
and wife, Brooklyn;. -Nr ¥r*—14ev<—JJ. 

Mr pud Vis. J. C. Balsor are vis- I Beloon,.e(ci>W&t»v?le. - ■ ’Ruig frauds and relatives in Digby J&ût

Miss Fairn, pt Albany; i« trashing 
in this section, 'i ioo < !<•’

Mrs John H. Merry has recently 
had a visit from'her sister, Mias Todd,

THE “LION BRAND,”OU TRAM.LOWER GRANl'ILLE,
Grain threshing is the order of the 

day and Mr. Weotherspoon is on hand 
with his thrasbci, and Messrs. Shaf- 

Eowler & Co

double seats and knees, pants that arc made to 
stand up against the onslaught of rough and tum
ble and yet keep the boy looking neat, no matter 
how much fun they're out for.

There isn’t any better pants made for boys or 
wouldn’t be selling them. Prices range from 

50c. to 98c., but you get a quality that gives back 
every dollar of cost in solid wear. -V

Its best by tesi=~want to see it.

AUGUST SALE!
getting upner, 

steam.
Miss Wap staff, of Granville Ferry, 

has been visiting Mrs. W. B. Long for 
the past week.

The Karsdale post-office has been 
re-opened with Capt. V. J. Young 
postmaster.. .

Big hauls of fish are being taken at 
Victoria Beach, some of the boats 
coming in as deep as at all safe.

Miss Harris, of St John, is visiting 
her sister. Mrs. C. H. Ryder.

Mrs. WVliam Ryder went to Halifax 
on Saturday to meet her husband, 
who is on the steamer Platea . at that 
port from Manchester> .England.

Mr. D. M. Foster is running hls

Miss Emma G. Fowler, who has been 
visiting in this place for the last four 
weeks, has returned to • her home in

Miss Edna Marshall and Miss Effie j of Boston.
Bishop, of Williams ton, were the
guests of Mrs. A. M. Healy last week, i s dde delth „f Bank Manager at 

Master Rupert Banks, who has been I 
living with Mrs. A. M. Healy, is at Bear Kiver.
present visiting friends and relatives I , «...
in Luwrencetown. with his mother, I ^ ead event occurred at Bear River 
Mrs. Mary Banks, of Cambridge, | yesterday, Sept. -lstr. in the death of 
Mass. I Lz A. JkKlge. ménager of the. JUlïtjpn

The services of Miss Belle Young ]}ank 0f Halifax agency at that place, 
have been secured to teach our school I WBS a young man of splendid 
for the ei. suing year. physiq.ie and usually robust health.

Mr. D. Marshall had Ihe misfortune jj,, warf on Friday last with
to have his oxen seriously hooked one I peritonitis and succumbed after a gal- 
day last week, by .cattle breaking in jant struggle, in kpite of the be$t 
from a ieichbor’s pasture. medical attendar-co that could be pro-

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Messenger and cureci, Mr. Dodge was a son of tho 
and Mrs. J. Stark were the iate Samuel Dodge, of Middleton and 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Marshall. w„ni lo Bear River five years ago to 
Mr. S. Armstrong, of Boston, ac- tn|te diarge of t1 e branch office *kc; 

companiod by Mr. Howard, was the Commercial Bank of Windsor. He was 
guest of Mr."and Mrs. P. Banks one mArr;fij a couple of years later t'» 
dav last week. Miss Dora Reaph of Middleton, who,

Miss P. V. Healy, who spent a few with a little daughter two years old, 
days in Halifax last week, accompa- survives him.
nied by her cousin. Mrs. R. D. Lyons I £jt> wns an energetic and capable 
returned to htr home Saturday night I busilieag man and bank official, as well 
much pleased with her visit to the I ag a public spirited citizen, and leaves 
capital. I u host of friends, especially in Bear

River and Middleton to mourn his un-

ÎTLu,0^g °horMmb Mr. Willard hTIT and daughter, I being vjt

B ^ & the pa3t H-* £

Mrs. H ». .Ch.'.te. of Brid^town - ^ are i„ order to Mrs. *» Middlcton ftir m"
at present visihrg her parents ana ^ ^ Brto<on OI, the birth of a fine | terment to day.

The Retr8H C Colpitis our new sailor boy, weighing ten pounds.
Ihe Rev. H L V t weeic jn Mrs. Arthur Bogart and sons Lovell

pastor, ^nt a few days Ia?‘ w(*f^n An(lrew have gone to Lynn, an
calling on the Pe°Ple of . thlS pl8Ce' route to their borne in California. ,
on Sundav for the first tm. M yarn5w0,th has begun thresh- , tl ,trce't car as good a method
and preimhed m the Baptist church r.rain is locking well although edvvtiring.es the J-ilyv papers? is

Mms Lina 0_ Bwrtea pe q( her tb,,re is quito a lot of smut. a question much discussed m Hnhfax
Wick in Port Lome, the g c 0ur i>hcrmen have secured good tllfc spring. The Ogilvie Flour Mills
COu'n w‘Brooks and children return- catches and flees are ruling high. Co. started this discussion by using, a
ed^to"their^ome8in Cambridge, Mass.. ------------ -------------  ̂ t-
°”rarhkv’ a!,C! epejdl?riend! Tthis PARADISE. Luncing tl at Ogilvie’s flour was put
wilh her parents and friend, of this ------- ^ ^ parple hoop8.
P,ace.; here at- Mr. Chas. A. Bent, of Cambridge. ,Taat how the question of the two
. QT!i ,tn^a.5aimn^tPto oLence Mass., lias been spending his vacation lripthods of advertising is to be deter-
tend2d.> tC’ X with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar mined has not yet been settled butjn
on„Fr d V A^rtrornr and Mr John Bent. He returned home yesterday, tg„ meantime the sales ôT Ogilvie s
TTMt rd of Somervill?, Mass., have accompanied tv his cousin, Mrs. F W. | Y]p\xr, for various reasons, continues

feomVtbe Valleÿ for a fcw ciays be- Ik™, of Maynard, Mass.
Tx arrived’’at*^e' home of and Mr fugh Troop, of Mlemle,

l You know the importance of Our sale continues owing to the big stock we 
have on hand. Come one ! Come all 1 You are 
invited to the sale.

Pants from 71c no.
Overall* from 45c up.
Men’s Suits from $3.25 up.
Men's Boots from $'.00 up.
Ladies’ Bhojw from 75c up.
Children’s Sh«* from 45c up.
Drawers and Shirts from 15c up.
Top Shirts from 20c up.
Prints from 6c per yard up.
Ginghams from 6c per yard urn
Men's Mackintoshes, best quality, $1.50 up.

• /■ Remember the 
Original Bargain-givers.

M having good blood. TU 
recognize tho value of we

— Park’s
Perfect

Emulsion
,is the moat effective 

j . agency known ^enriching

Price 50c. ■ bottle. Large bottle $i.oo. ' ME DOWN SUIE! The Lion’s Share !JACOBSON & COHEN BROS.
rel factory at high pressure
dtThe sympatl v of the community 
goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Fred . 
Thorne in the death of their daugh
ter Sybil, who passed away on Jues- 
dav morning. Sybil was apparently a 
very healthy girl until about six 
months ago, when she became very ill 
and verv scon it was evident that 
dread d:Sonsc consumption had mark
ed her for a victim She was about 
fourteen years of age and was very 
highly esteemed by her companions, 
who deeply1 regret her. departure.

BRIDGETOWN.QUEEN STREET.

SUMMER
MILLINERY

We do not expect or ask you for it. 
We want you to have your share of 
the good things which we have to offer.

Mr.

mm At reduced prices for the remainder 
of the season. ;g Satisfied Customer is our Best toertisemeat.w

MISS CHUTE.$ S1
We have the best brands in Canned 
Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, etc.

The finest line of Fruit Si rups, Essences, Teas, Coffee, etc., to 
be had. Also a full line of Flonr, Feed and Crockcrywarc.

Bridgetown, July 7tii, 1903.
E f

MOUNT HANLEY.
HAMMOCKS,

CROQUET SETS, C. U. PIGQ0TT.Folding Garden Barrow.
ICE CRUM FREEZERS,

Which Kind of Advertising Pays Best? r
We are giving a special 
cash discount on above 
lines now in stççk.

This is the cheapest and yet the most serviceable Barrow for its 
price on the market It has a wood wheel with 2 inch rim.

The Barrow is rapidly coming to be known as the handiest tool on 
the farm, and we are confident that our Folding Barrow will just fill j CALDER.
the bill.

. PHOTO NOVELTIES!
Photo Broaches, Lockets, Watch Charms, Watch Fobs, or any

thing In the Photo-Jewelery line, at prices to suit. 
They are al the rage.

Photographing done in all styles
it ___ Call and inspect.

FARMS WANTED Finishing for amateurs. Also enlarging done from amattiur platra or films, any sise.
11 ,rom a poor

Bridgetown.
P. S.—Will be it Annapolis Royal on Thursday of each week.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO., Ltd Youher of farms. If you 
er send me or call and 

Of it as you off a 
cash pnee. No

I have a call for a num 
have » farm for sale eithe 
give me aa full a description 
giving locality and lowest 
charge without special contract N. M. SMITH.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

A hoimhoM necessity—Empire Ltoi- BRANCHES AT WILMOT AND NEW GERMANY.

tq increase.
OLIVER 8. MILLER.

Bridgetown, Oct 9th. 1908.

21
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GOOD 
. STOVE 

COAL
BHOULD LAST WELL ANT* 
BURN WELL. THE BEST 
BURNING COAL ON THE 
MARKET TO-DAY IS

PORT
HOOD

AND ITS LASTING QUALI
TIES ARE MOST ASTONISH 
ING.
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UNION BLENDAdvertising is just at matter of common sense so I will 
simply ask you to try

ST. JOHN, N. B.HARRY W. de FOREST, Tea Importer and Blender,
:

rV • ■mm sfîlÿw# • •S®*m
. ' m' ■
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=5 water that occupies the pores of the 

soil, allows air to pass through tbo 
soil. The soil may be said to breathe 
through the drain, for there is a 
tin nous movement of air to. and fro, 
up and down, caused by variations in 
the pressure of the atmosphere. When 
the soil is comparatively dry there is 

*od deal ot air in its pores. Then, 
comes, it fills the upper 

end of these pores, and if there is no 
outlet for the air below, it is impris
oned and exerting a backward pressure 
on the water above, prevents it from 
entering the soil more than an inch or 
two. It may happen, therefore, that 
in an undraitnd soil a heavy summer 
show er is fotted to run oil the surface, 
while the laud below' the first inch is 
as dry as ever. This is one illustra
tion of the truth of the apparently 
contradictory statement that under
draining is a safeguard against 
drought. 'Ns

All sleeping, land, unless laid down 
to grass, is liable to groat loss by 
this surface washing during the heavy 
rains in spring and fall. If the land 
lias not sufficient drainage the rain 
cannot pass directly downwards, satu
rating the soil in its descent and car
rying the fertilizing elements to the 
roots of the plants, while the suiplus 
moisture runs through the drains.

Again, drainage is absolutely 
eary for the proper pulverization of 
heavy soils. It is manifest that a 
wet soil can never be pulverized. More 
we'ter is held by n pulverized and open 
soil than by a compact and close one. 
Water is held in the soil between the 
minute particles of earth, and if these 
particles be pressed together compact
ly there is no space left between them 
for water. This compactness exists 
more or less in most subsoils, certain
ly in all those through which* water 
(joes not r-nd'ly pass. Hence, all 
these subsoils are rendered more reten
tive of moisture by having the parti
els of which they are composed sep
arated from one another—in a w’ord, 
by pulverization, 
pacity to contain moisture by attrac
tion is the greatest security against 
drought. The plants in a dry time 
send their rootlets through the soil, 
and flourish in the moisture thus stor
ed up for their time of need.

Soils that are always wet. so that 
large amounts of watef evaporate 

become

CHURCH SERVICES.v/ ICbe 1)oueeboli>. Sobers' Corner.Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers. Uniform HeatParish of Bridgetown. SPICED AND PICKLED FRUITS. iHOW DO YOU SAY "BATH?"

m Spiced and pickled fruits are very 
appetizing additions served as a relish 
to cold sliced

There was a cosmopolitan gatherin 
recently, in the cafe of a beach fro 
hotel at Atlantic City, and during t 
conversation, the question of the pr<k~ 
per pronounciation of the letter “a” 
came up for discussion. The Boston 
man with an air of authority, peered 
over his glasses and said: “We always 
give it the Continental accent. For 
instance, we say ‘bawth.’ ”

“Pshaw," said the man from New 
York, as he finished peering through 
the bottom of his glass, “that isn’t 
Continental; that is New England. In 
the metropolis wre pronounce it 
‘burtli.* ”

“Oh, that’s all affectation," said the 
Philadelphian. “We call it plain 
‘bath/ That is good enough for the 

Pe&chef and apples, however, cook Quakers." 
soft very quickly. There are several “There is a Londoner amongst us," 
methods of yf king them; one is to suggested one of the company. “(let 
strew sugar over them and let them him to pronounce the word and see
stand over night or until the juices what he does with the “a."
are well drawn out; then put them in So they assailed the bewildered Eng- 
the spiced syrup, or cook them in good iishman without letting him know 
plain syrup for a few minutes, remove their motive, but asking him solemn 
carefully with ft skimmer, and lay on questions about his opinion of bathing, 
a flat dish; piece in the sun for sever- After listening attentively, the man
al hours to drv. then arrange in jars, from the other side said: “Quite so;
pouring the boiling syrup over them.

fi [Qflfl Reading comfortably on the ground floor, 
Bathing baby comfortably on the second floor, 
Writing comfortably on the third floor,
This, in short, la the story of every house heated 

with a

of England.—Her. K. Underwood,Church
Hector.Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna

polis Valley Agriculturist 8t. Jauks' Church, Bridgetown.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 a. m. 
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday in the month 

7.30 p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and

a g.
when a ramF For all pickling and spicing, porce

lain-] ined kettles, measuring cups, 
wooden spoons, etc., are the only safe 
utensils to use. Use only the freshest 
and best spices, and use them sparing
ly. The vinegar should always be bod
ed. whether added to the fruit hot or 
cold, in order to kill the ferment germs 
in it. Long boiling of the fruits will 
darken them and destroy their natu
ral flavor. Pears are hard and tough 
unless cooked in water or a thin syr
up, and then placed in a rich spiced 
syrup.

stances a large proportion of the seed 
sold would not grow; in other oases 
samples Contained a large amount of 
dirt and other inert matter. This con
dition of affairs-^was bad enough, but 
it was comparatively unimportant in 
view of the fact that many of the 
samples of grass and clover seeds were 
found to be foul wtith the seeds of 
noxious weeds, which can only be erad
icated from the soil by years of lab- 

fine could well understand the

We invite contributions, criticism 
aod questions bearing on agriculture 
or hortioilture and will be glad to an
swer the latter, or will undertake to 
have them answered by experts. We 
want to make this a helpful corner of 
the Monitor and one not only for the 
farmers but what will be of greater 
benefit, one by the farmers. Ed.)

^ Holy Communion: 3rd and 6th Sundays at 11 
a. m., 2nd and 4th Sundays at 8 a. m.

St. Mary’s Church. Bkllkisle.
1st Sunday In month, 10.80 a.

Communion is administered a 
All oth 

Sum 
a. m.

Young’s Covk.
1st Sunday In the mouth at 8.30 p. m.

**Sunshine”
Furnace.

i m. <Tho Holy 
t this service.) j %her Sundays at 3 p. m. 

day School: M Sunday 
All other Sundays at 1.

In month at 9.45 
46 p. m.

sTV The Regulators that divide the warm afr 
are so constructed, and the pipes which carry 
It to the different registers so arranged, that 
any quantity of heat desired can be forced to 
the different rooms or flats of a house.

The "Sunshine” is the only furnace made 
In which hot-air pipes to first floor do not rob 
second and third floor pipes.

Burns coal, coke end wood equally well.
Sold by ell enterprising dealers.
Write for free illustrated booklet

m
preaching nervico at 11 a. lu. and 7.30 p.n«. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednosday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

MBour.
incalculable lot's inflicted on the farm' 
era of the country in that way. In 
other countries efforts had been made 
to protect the farmers from the results 
of the trade in bad and impure seeds. 
In England, in Germany, in Switzer
land and in other countries attention 
had been directed to the matter, and 
various forms of legislation had been 
adopted. In some of the states of the 

in Manitoba, and in the North- 
•rrltories the magnitude of the 

gnized, and efforts 
lessen it by legisla-

To Improve Agricultural Methods in 
Nova Scotia. S'

Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wodim,- daykt f.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. EVVrayer Meet- 
log on Friday at /.SO p. m. AU scats free- 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Department of Agriculture, Commis
sioner’s Branch. 0

IOttawv, Aug. 7, 1903.

/a■
The Nova Scotia Formers’ Associa

tion is about to start au extensive 
educational that will un-propoganda 
doubtedly lesuit in a marked improve
ment of the agricultural conditions of 
the province. No movement of recent 
years has done more to elevate agri
culture aud . improve the condition of 
the farmers than farmers’ institutes as 
carried on in several of the Canadian 
provinces and the states of the Ameri
can union. As Prof. Latta of Purdue 
University School of Agriculture, has 
well said: “Farmers’ institute® have 
done much to allay the feeling of an
tagonism between town and country, 
which was so prevalent at first; to 
foster triend ly relations among agri
cultural classes themselves; to increase 
the general intelligence of the farming 
classes; to foster the desire for tne 
more thorough education of farmers’ 
sons and daughters, ns a means to 
higher successes and greater happiness 
on the farm: to point out the causes 
of failure nn^l the conditions of suc
cess; and thereby improve the methods 
of agriculture: to awaken new interests 
and pride in agricultural pursuits; to 
lift the agricultural classes up to a 
higher plane of living and achievement 
ami to a clover recognition of the 
duties, responsibilities and privileges 
of the farmer as a business man, 
neighbor and citizen.”

The progressive men 
the Farmers’ Associations have decid
ed that it is high time for Nova Sco
tia to take active measures to im
prove the conditions of her farms and 
farm homes, and have undertaken to 
organize the whole province under an 
efficient system, to be known as Coun
ty Farmers’ Associations. All through 
the month of November, on dates and 
nt places to bo announced soon, meet
ings will t*e held, at which a trained 
organizer from Ontario will be present. 
It is expected that the Association will 
be able to recure the services of Mr. 
Duncan Anderson, who was one of the 
judges at the last Maritime Winter 
Fair at Amherst, and who is a hard- 
headed, successful Scotch farmer of 
the best type, with an unusual know
ledge of agricultural conditions in ev
ery part of Canada. In order to help 
this good work along, it is absolute
ly nectssary that a few public-spirited 

in each county get together, call 
a meeting at some central point, ap
point provisional directors, talk up 
the advantages of the plan, write of 
them in the newspapers, and canvass 
for members. This wort should be 
takeu up by the agricultural societies 
with whom the F arme Os Association 
desires to co-operate for the benefit of 
all concerned. It will in no way in
jure the agricultural societies, but 
rather benefit them, as it is intended 
to establish an organized , system of 
holding educational meetings and se
curing thoroughly efficient and pracei- 
cal men to address them.

By amending the Act 
Scotia Farmers’ Association, author
izing the organization of a Branch or 
county association in each county, and 
conferring pow’er to draw up rules for 
their management, the Provincial Gov
ernment has endorsed the scheme. It 
has agreed to make a grant of $25.00 
to each county association provided 
the county council make a similar 
grant of $25.00, and provided the 
membership be at least fifty, whose 
annual fee shall not be less than 
twenty-five cents each.

In conclusion it may be said that 
the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture is particularly desirous of assist
ing this movement and stands ready 
to place at the disposal of the farm
ers the services of Prof. Robertson’s 
staff of live sleek, dairy, fruit, seed, 
poultry and other experts, as well as 
those of the able corps of experiment
alists connected with the Dominion 
Experimental farms. Every farmer in 
Nova Scotia should be sufficiently in
terested in this grand educational 
campaign to write Secretary Chas. 
R. B. Bryan of Durham for further in
formation.

,nj. Hills, pastor. Sunday services edjll ».m 
d 7.30 p.m., Sunday-school at 10 ». m. 

Pravermeeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Kp worth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting

Bm?^le“lPré2oMngeTénr Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
aud 3 p m„ alteriiat.tr Prarer-meetlng 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

,union,

McCIanôBeii
hall boon recoevil

had been made to 
lion, but no general attempt had yet 
been made in Canada to grapple with 
the evil. The proposed Bill, which re
quired that seeds offered for sale be 
tested for purity and vitality and 
graded according to quality, w-as the 
result of two years’ careful study, and 
ho did not think it wxiuld interfere 
with legitimate trade. However. * he 

desirous of having the details 
threshed out in committee and 
quite willing to accept such amend
ment?; as the House might deem desir
able.

In the course of the discussion mem
ber after member. Conservative as well 
as Liberal, spoke of the seriousness 
of the weed problem and expressed ap
proval of the principle of the bill. 
Here are some quotations from Han- 
surd:--**! fully sympathize with the ob
ject of this Bill." (Mr. Clancy). “This 
has become a very serious matter, and 
'I think this step has not been taken 
one day too soon.” (Mr. Fowler). “I 
can readily see that it is absolutely 
necessary tha. some law should be put 
in force in order to regulate the sale 
of such important farm products as 
scedV (Mr. K^ss, Ontario). “I re
gard this r> one of the most import
ant measures for our farmers ever in
troduced in this Dominion Parlia
ment." (Mr. Wright). *T admit the de
sirability of trying to prevent the use 
of seed containing an admixture of 
the seeds of noxious weeds." (Mr. 
Sproulo). “The Minister of Agriculture 
is to be congratulated in introducing 
this Bill. If he will make this Bill 
vr'»rkal>l.» mid succeed in eradicating 
foul seeds from this country so lhat 
our fields will grow nothing but what 
is sown on them he will double the 
value of our farms.” (Mr. Robinson, 
F.krinj. “What we want is a law that 
wifi in some measure stop the spread 
of these foul seeds and the deprecia
tion in value of farms all through the 
country.” (Mr. McLean). “I am thor
oughly in accordance with the purpose 
of “this Bill." (Mr. Richardson). “I 
think it will bave a most decisive ef
fect in checking the spread of weed 
seeds. I would be wasting time to 
urge the point any further.” (Mrs. An
gers. Charlovoir).

About the only objections to the 
principle of the bill were raised by one 
or two members who seemed to have 
no practical knowledge of agriculture 
and who failed tc realize the gravity 
of the subject. The details of the pro
posed legislation came in for consider
able criticism, which was to be ex
pected, in xiew of the fact that it is 

on the systems of seed con- 
have proved successful in

quite s<y; I always tub in the morn
ing."V

SLN5 COUCHES AND NERVES.ÉÉCruwi Makers of the “ Famous Active ” Range 
and ” Cornwall " Steel Ranee.

Toronto, Montreal 
Vancouver, St.John, N.B.

FACTS VS. SCIENCE.CO
TCouches have saved more minds and 

nervous sy
and medicines put together, 
g It is the best refuge that the over
worked houseke epei has, did she but 
know itl and the only fault I have to 
find with women is that, as- a rule, 
they do not use their couches half 
enough.

When distracted by the infinite cares 
of the household and worried over this 
bill and that, n woman should have 
a solabe where she can throw herself 
down and, stretched at ease, allow her 
troubles lo straighten themselves out 
of their own accord.

By these means hysteria is avoided, 
beauty preserved, and the woman’s 
chances for eternal salvation are help
ed tremendously.—Philadelphia North 
American.

I London,
Winnipeg,

In talking to a class of students ro
of New York cautioned them against 
ccntly a prominent hospital physician 
hastdy Conning and expressing opin
ions as to the nature of patients’ dis
eases. He emphasized his remarks by 
two stories from his own experience. 
He was once present at a clinic, the 
subject of which was a man evidently 
suffering from some disease of thp 
heart.

“A strange, nnnatural, murmuring 
sound could be heard • from that or
gan," said the doctor, “and the pupil 
of one of the man’s eyes was much di
lated. The peculiar appearance of the 
eye struck all present, and seemed to 
have some connection with the cardiac, 
or heart affection. We wondered what 
the precise nature of this relation 
could be, and more than one of us 
had out a notebook, as the discu*ion 

But they were put

'stems than all the doctors■

Salvation Army.—8. M. M un roe, Captain. 
Public mooting «very Sabbath at. 7.00 a. in. 
ami 11.00 a. m.; at 2 33 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Wook services Monday. Tuesday. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings at <.30 p. ro. 
Soldiers meetings ou Wednesday evenings 
at 8.00 p. m.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co., Sole Agents

Don’t Forget 
B. M. WILLIAMS’

4
«MBHTHE

r This increased cn-

EXHIBITION. DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

le the place to get 
the requleltee for aAt HALIFAX,

September 9 to 17 Good Dinner—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

from thmr s; 1 aces, never 
The sun has great po 

dry soils, or soils wlpch 
nf .«1 free circulation of air, but <t has 
little effect cn a saturated soil. 
Warmth is essential to the germing 
tun of seeds- end* the proper growth 
of plants. Farmers who are cultivat
ing what is known as a “cold” soil, 

the first to concede the importance 
of this fact. . .

Other advantages of under-draining 
may lx* mentioned such as the longer 
8“usoii o? crop growth consentient 
the earlier seeding of drained land; the 
comparative freedom of fall wheat and 
clover from freezing out or winter kill
ing; the absence of open drains, which 
nre a derided nuisnnrp in The cultiva
tion nf the land and the harvesting 
of the erops; and last of all, the re- 
moval from the soil of those soluble 
salts formed by the decay of rock and 
organic matter, which cannot he used 
by plants and the presence of which 
in the soil causes the condition known 
as “alkali land ”

Yours very truly,
W A. CLEMONS. 

Publication Clerk.

THIS HOSTESS IS, WISE.
oermit

4 grew- animated, 
away in a hurry when the patient re
marked that his queer looking eye 
made of glass.

“At another clir ic the professor in 
charge was talking .learnedly and pe
dantically about the importance of at
tending to minor symptoms.

“ ‘For instance. tgentlemen,’ said he, 
‘I do not doubt but that a certain 
things might be confidently affirmed as 
to this woman’s condition by the ap
pearance of htr teeth.’

“He was forcing ahead with partic
ulars, when the patient interrupted 
him.

■‘ ‘H<>re you are; 6ir,’ she said, tak
ing out her teeth. 'you can hand them 
around, if you like. ’ ”

(8 many, If not In all respects, The 
Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibiton 
for 1903 will lie greater and 
grander than any of Its predeces
sors.

lys has the largest and best stock oj 
ys. Geese, Ducks. Chickens, etc , to select 
Also the best Beef. Mutton, Lamb. Pork 

that would be

^Hc alwa

and Sausage, and everything 
found in a first-class market.

The young matron was writing so 
busily that she did not look up when 
her friend appeared in the doorway 
and stood gazing at her with an 
amused sin 1 le. A light tap aroused 
her.

who control

m
CEDAR SHINGLES‘Land of Evangeline” Route

On and after MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 
1903, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

“Oh, Alice, is that you? Come in; 
I've been expecting you. I told Jane 
to bring you right in."

“Who is the lucky correspondent?” 
asked Alice, as she pulled out her hat 
pins.

“No correspondent—except myself. 
Take that low chair and be comfort
able. I’ve teen writing something far 
more important than mere letters.

“Mere letters, indeed!" murmured 
Alice, who was young and engaged.

“It's a set of don’ts for hostesses,” 
intent on

izes for Live Stork, 
Fine Arts and -Do-$17,000 MuS

nierttir DuTiarlinentH.
To arrive this week, 2 carloads 

300M Cedar Shingles (5 grades.)

We always keep in stock
Morrow's Lime, Cement, 
Coarse and Fine Salt, etc.

v CZ enn ,n puree* for nix days raring for 
JWsUUU trot 1ère, pacers and runt-erf, me 
biggest meet ever held in the Maritime Prov-

INDUSTRIAL SMna
ana numbers.

m-
Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:

. 12 01am 
. 2 22 p.m 
. 4 30 p.m 
. Ï.35 a.m

Express from Halifax.... 
Expre.n from Yarmouth . 
Accom. from Richmond.. 
Aeoom. from Annapoiie..

AGGREGATION
the garden, and great display of the live stock 
of the Maritime Provinces.

HORSE SHOW
and Improvement un.lhc successful event Insti
tuted last year.

We can always supply you with 
PORT HOOD COAL.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON
GILBERT PARKER’S STORY.pursued the young hostess, 

her subject. “You know I 
oral guests in the summer, and I want 
to remember all that I have learned 
by sad experience.”

“Am It-) have the ’benefit of the 
‘dout’s’?”

“I hope so. in more -ways than one. 
Y'ou can hear them now and offer 
suggestions. They are chiefly for 
meals—not formal functions, but daily 
meals. The first is: ‘Don't notice what 
your guests eat. or make close inquir
ies as to their tastea.’

“That’s good. 1 hate to be led into 
pitfalls bv confessing my preference, 
and lieing confront*„*d with something 
I have just acknowledged that I never 
could eat.”

“The next rule is similar: Don t 
make rcmaiks about their appetites or 
inquire into the stale of their diges
tion. Let them take or leave what has 
keen served to tiieni, in peace ! ’ Then 
comes: 'Don" l,’—and I almost added, 

‘don’t say, Will

exi>ect bcv-S. S. “Prince Arthur" and “Prince

GRAND STAND pwram^ofVnp'r^: by far the nnent^an^fwtest «teamen ply!™*
b~Ut,"L T" àïxKdt;-.™^^ 0Nn M3

EXCURSION ratejiilt ver^tlowoP8ure8 the exvroHe train, arriving in Boston next
™Returning leave Long 1 
day except Saturday, at t 

The S. S. Percy Gann will make daily tripe 
between Kingsport and Parreboro.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamers and Palace 
Trains.

Sir Gilbert Parker considers that a 
trip to Ireland was richly paid for by 
a stcry which he picked up, and 
which he is telling ,with great gusto to 
his friends:

A pompous Englishman, the sort we 
often read of but seldom see off the 
stage, one of the mutton-chops and 
don cher know sort, whilst tru-velling 
in the rural districts betook .himself 
to a village barber’s But the Eng
lishman bitterly resented the Irish
man's fact- and eaisy manner of hand
ling his face, and protested ihere- 
against frequently and with dignity. 
The Irishman was duly repentant, but 
that did not prevent him fronijjjl‘eat
ing the offence c-f pinching •
mer's cheek with considéra 
The Englishman’s wrath reacts? the 
boiling point, when the barber, re
linquished whati seemed to be a d< tath 
grip on his ckoek, took his customer a 

between thumb and finger find 
pinched and pulled as if desirous of 
finding out if it were loose.

“Desist, sirrah ! Unhand me, villain! 
Begone, base caitiff!” roared the irate 
Britisher. ff

“Sure aud 1 daren’t, your honor, 
gurgled the bairber between hiccoughs; 
“if I let go your ncso I couldn’t stand 
up.”

v:X\V\Vi

% Wharf, Boston, every
Weary Brain Workers Write for prise lists and all information to.

J. E. WOOD,
Manager and Secretary, Halifax.

%
All fagged out, ideas How slowly as 
molasse», snap and energy gone! The 
buoyancy that made work a pleasure, 
that gone also. A doctor would say 
you are run down, enervated, neither 
eating or digesting enough. It’s Fer- 
rozone you need to brace up that fitful 
appetite ar.d improve assimilation 
and digestion po that lots of pure, 
strong blood will be formed lo nourish 
the broken down system. berrozonc 
will drive away the tired feeling, re
store your spirits and energy, revive 

ambition and strength for work.

Car Express

Sxx .411Royal Mail S.S. ‘Prinee Rupert,’Stock Taken 
July 1908

ED#llQU^jWn 1260 Gross Tonnage. 3000 H. P.
ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

Leaves St. John............................ 7 45 a.m
Arrivée in Digby...........................10.45 a.m
Leaves Digby af-er arrival of express train 

from Halifax.

Ibused

other co’îutiles and with which few of 
the members appeared to be familiar, 
ft was pointed out by Mr. Ross (On
tario) that, as this year’s crop of seed 
will l.*e harvested, threshed, and in the 
market for sale at an early date, it 
would be impossible for the trade to 
offer seed such as the bill called for by 
Ihe first of September, the date speci
fied in the bill. The Minister of Agri
culture and the Committee agreed with 
this view-, and concluded that it would 
not Le advisable to bring the bill in- 
,to operation until next year, 
i'ar pricedurc was followed in the case 
of the Fruit Marks Act, the details of 
which were rather severely criticised on 
its introrim t:on, but which lime has 
shown to bo of inestimable benefit to 
the fruit interests of Canada.

Before the Committee rose to report 
progress the Minister of Agriculture 
summed up the result of the debate in 
the following language: “I think I 
have accomplished what I had hoped 
for in the discussion. I have had the 
advantage if the opinion of the mem
bers of the House, which I asked for 
when I first introduced the Bill in. 
committee. I am sur3 that these opin
ions and the discussion which has aris
en here will assist very much in the 
;>erfecting of this law\ If its passage 
is delayed for another year, the dis
cussions which have taken place this 
session will not be lost by any means.
I trust that as a consequence of the 
discussion the people who are interest
ed in the seed trade, the farmers who 
purchase, the men who handfe and the 
dealers who grade the seeds, will study 
the proposed law and give us the ben
efit of that study. And I trust that, 
as a result of all this the Jaw will be 
more perfect than it could otherwise 
have lieeu made on a first attempt at 
legislation of this kind.”

Then Mr. Bruce, of Hamilton, the 
well kn< iwn seedsman and a member 
of the Opposition, closed the debate 
with the following words of tribute to 
the spirit in which the bill had been 
handled by the Minister: “I desire to 
thank the Hon. Minister of Agricul
ture for the painstaking and careful 
w-ay in which he has listened to every 
suggestion that has been offered.”

Yours very truly,

hth

of the Nova

We have a large stock ofyour
No tonic or re builder like Forrozone— 
try it Price 50c. per box, or six box
es for 82.50; at druggists, or N. C. 
Poison A* Co.. Kingkton, Ont. 
Hamilton's Pills «cure constipation.

‘tor Heaven’s sake! 
you have some more?’ Or, if you must 
say it, let it he once and no more. A 
gv.est would rather go hungity than^ be 
forced to say: “No, thank you,” a 
dozen times in five minute*. Don t 
urge!’ Positively. Alice, I b&vo been 
so wrought up by the exasperated, 
“Now do”—or “Oh, you must”—of 

overzenlous Hostess that I have

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time. FLOUR,

MEAL,
FEED.

P. OIFKINS,
GenT Manager, 

Ke.itville, N. 8.

THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 
AND COAL CO Y, some

actually taken refuge in an abrupt, 
decided “No!” ”

“I wish J could; I weaken, and ac
cept more than I ought to eat,/and 
feci uncomforto.ble afterward. I think, 
so for, your ‘three don’ts could be 

ed up in one. 'Don’t tease your 
guests!’ Is Gnat all?”

“There’s o.'ne more: ‘Don’t explain 
or apologize unless it is absolutely 
necessaryjL I acknowledge that it is 

cdnsKvnal necessity for a brief ex
planation, of some mishap, but, 
a rule, apologies are worse than the 
defects -which tbe> only serve to em
phasis,©. And I think 1 will add: Don t 
find fault or criticise. When you 
si'ol1 j yourself or your cook it makes 
the meal unpleasant. The hostess 
sh.ould appear to be as irresponsible 
.'is the guest, just for the time. '

“The next one might be. ‘Don’t fidg
et or look worried.’ ” said Alice.

“Oh, yes, that's very important! 
Some hostesses are so absent-minded 
and unhappy that they cast a damper 
on the whole . proceeding. Dear me. 
what a number of don’ts one can 
collect.’’ , ,
'‘Now let us think of some cion ts 

for the guests,” surges ted the girl.
“Oh, no; that subject is all but in

fimité: I’m teaching myself to day, 
and I’ve racked my brainp sufficient- 

New» York Tribune.

Goods to be 
cleared at 
very low 

prices.

A STRONG INDUCEMENT.
CAPE BRETQftINVERNESS,

A \ery small girl in a Harlem de
partment w-as observed by a friend of 
the fanrily eating a certain cereal pre
paration. She seemed to eat, as the 
English, are said to take their pleas
ures, aadJy.

“Don’t you 
quired the friend. .

“Not partk’ly.” replied the little

“Why do you eat it then?” persisted 
the iiwjuirer.

The daughter of the house paused 
with spooli on edge of bowl.

“It’s got to be eaten,” she answered 
gravely.- “The grocery man gives mam- 

rag doll for every two packages 
she buys, and it’s got to be eaten ek’- 
ery morning. ”

And she continued to eat cereal.

.
Miners and Shippers of the 

celebrated
FLOUR in Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 

Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, Tilson’s Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

summ
INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL

(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Run-of-Mine, Slack,
like that, my dear?” in-

\
CORNMEAL in barrels and bags.

Feed Flour, Middlings, Shorts.
Fir>t*(!lam both for Domicile 

aod Steam purpose*.

Men’s Summer Drawee, 20c up 
“ Undershirts, 20c up 

“ Flannelette Shirts, 25c up 
“ Gingham Shirts,
“ Rlack Shirts,
“ White Dress Shirts former 

price $1.35, now 75c.

gt-rx BUNKER COAL.
Shipping facilities of the most modern tpye 

at Port Hastings, C. B., fn* prompt loading of 
all classes of steamers and sàiliug vessels.

Yours very truly, 44W. A. CLEMONS. 
Publication Clerk. WANTED—Salt Pork, improved 

Yellow Eye and Pink Eye Beans.Apply to
The Inverness Railway & Coal Co, 

Inverness, Cape Breton,
Wm. Pktrik, Agent, Poit Hastings, C. B.

Geo. B. Boak Sc. Co.. Halifax, N. 
General Sales Agents for Nova Sontia, N« w 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, if

The Fight With Weeds.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER. LEARNING TO SAY “NO.”
Department of Agriculture, Commis

sioners Branch.
r.

“You must» admit tha£ you gave me 
encouragement,” said the young 

who had been jilted.
“I'cs,* sard the girl, “you see, fath- 

essential in the

-, Bridgetown,Feb. 18 h, 1903.Ottawa, Aug. 6, 1903.
We read in Grecian mythology of a 

contest between Hercules and the giant 
Antaeus, sou of mother Earth, and 
famed for his strength and skill in 
wrestling. Although Hercules waa able 
to throw his antagonist to the ground 
from each fall Antaeus would rise from 
mother Earth stronger than before. 
Hercules finally killed him by lifting 
him from the ground and squeezing 
him to death. The struggle of the 
farmer to free bis fields from the 
domination of noxious weeds has been 

likened to that of the

er says tha.L the first 
i.e.elopmer.b of character is to learn 
to say and I wanted you to prac
tice on."

PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!

H Small Boys’ Suits, Reasons why 
You should buy

ly.
—Widow (tearfully)—“Yes, my duugh- 

teis are my'only resources."
h rient“Take my advice and hus

band your resoirces well.”

. 7 c., 81.00 and 81.25
MAKING PASTRY.

A few Youths’ Suits,
long pants, formerly fS.25,
now HALF PRICE.

Men’s Low-price Pants.

In all the latest Sanitary Improve
ments,

To moke good pastry is perhaps 
< >f the nicest, operations in the 
oary art. It requires much lightness 
and di-xterily of tne hand, as well as 
1-ractiee. but, also considerable expe
dition, as it must be made and put ,n 
the oven in the shortest time possible, 
or the paste will be heavy. The paste
board and rolling pin ought never to 
bo used for ary other purpose than 
imaking pastry, and should be perfect- 
K- cle--\n and free from dust; if possible 
n marble slab is better to use than a 
p<iste-board in warm weather. Pastry 
should lie made in a cool place and 
touched with the hands as little as 
possible—Catholic News.

culi-m. “Cbe Standard” 
Sewing machine!

She hi id fifteen million dollars 
Place»! in bonds and shares and rents; 
He h id fifteen million dollars, 
iSo they merged their sentiments.
Now they’ve raised a son who’s valued 
At exactly thiily cents.

appropriately
Greek fable. Everyone who is interest
ed in agriculture knows well the great 
extent to which weeds exist in our 
cultivated lands. Hitherto our farmers 
have been about as successful in their 
fight against weeds as Hercules was in 
the earlier stages of his conflict with 
Antaeus. They have been 'fighting 
uway blindly, treating all kinds oi 
weeds in the same way, with the re
sult that some weeds are killed, some 
are kept merely in check, and some 
flourish and increase. If they are ever 
to be eradicated entirely, their habits 
of growth, their % strong and weak 
points, must be studied by the culti
vation of the soil, even as Hercules 
studied the weakness of his adversary.

During the last year or two a great 
deal has been done by the agricultural 
departments through the medium of 

/"hewspapers, bulletins and agricultural 
meetings to disseminate information on 
this subject. The process of education, 
however, is necessarily slow, and it 

to be the general opinion of 
progressive fairaers. as revealed by 
the farmers’ institute meetings all over 
the country, that the time has 
when a herculean effort must be made 
to lift this giant of “weed domina
tion” from the earth and destroy it. 
This is why the bill regarding “ 
Inspection and Sale of Seeds,” recent
ly introduced Ly the Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, was pronounced oy mr. Girard 
of Chicoutimi and Saguenay to be 
“the most important that has _ ever 
been submitted to Parliament In the 
interest of farmers ”

In explaining his bill to the commit
tee of the whole, the Minister of Ag
riculture pointed out that extensive 
t;sts bÿ the seed laboratory of his de
partment had revealed a rather start
ling state of affairs in connection with 
th<T seed trade of the country. The in
vestigations shewed that in many in-

Heatlng and Ventilating.

Stock of CARPETS still large,W. A. CLEMONS. 
Publication Clerk. use the STANDARD does three yards of 

siitf’hing in the same time required to do 
two on other machines.

ticcaStoves and Ranges Bargains In them I
—Green—“What are you doing now?” 
Brown— “Running a grocery.” 
Green—“Making a success of it?” 
Brown—“Well, yes—in a smalt 

weigh.”-

The Advantages of Under-draining Because the STANDARD does most beautiful 
hemstitching Î

Boca
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 
CARPET SQUARES.

Women’s Fast-Dye Hose,
Roys’ Long Hose,
Men’s Colored and Black Hose,

of the latest patterns. use the STANDARD bas a rutiler that 
pleats as well as gathers.

Because the STANDARD does 
work than any other make.

Because the STANDARD runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than old style machines.

Because the STANDARD does nt break thread 
when run backward. First stitch perfect 
without holding ends of threads.

Because the STANDARD makes less noise 
than other machines owing to the rotary 
motion and being ball-bearing.

Department of Agriculture, Commis
sioner’s Branch.

Many reasons may easily be adduced 
to show that Nature herself thorough
ly drained a considerable proportion 
of the soil, but it is probable that in 

of time as land becomes more 
valuable, it will be fourivT advisable to 
artificially drain the greater part of 
our level or moderately sloping lands 
that are worthy of cultivation. The 
question whether it will pay to drain 
a given area depends on thé value of 
the land betore drainage, and the val
ue of the land when drained. This is 
a question which 
must decide for

At the outset it may be pointed out 
that drainage deepens the soil, and so 
affords greater room for the roots of 
plants. Unless its roots have an ex
tensive pasture, as it were, no plant 
can make use of the resources of the 
soii to the best advantage. In well 
drained soils, the roots of most culti
vated crops spread themselves widely 
and to a great depth; from twro to 
four feet is quite usual, and some 
plants such as lucerne have been 
known to send their roots as far as 

.thirty feet. No roots, except those of 
aquatic plants, will grow in stagnant 
water. Proper drainage lowers the 
surface of the ground water so that 
the roots are able to penetrate to 
their normal depth, und furnishes 
dirions favorable to the greatest» 
growth and largest yield of crops.

The drain, by taking away the free

( illmore kinds of

IN ALL COUMTRIF.^Job work a specialty.
'They Jlakc yoa Feel Good.

R. ALLEN CROWE. FANCY APPLE PIE—Fill a dear, 
dilate with sliced apple, about a des
sert teaspoonlul of butter, a little cin
namon. nutmeg and sugar to taste. 
Cover with an upper crust and b^ke. 
When d;>r:e. turn upside down , - n 
another plate, and if moré seasoning 
is wished, add it. Beat the white of 
at*, egj. ard sugai, spread over th* 
top and brown ic oven.

course Tfie pleasant purgative effect exper
ienced by all who use Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and the 
h’-ialthy condition of the body and 

create makes one feel

HAILMra
Help (128 page») which will tell you all about 
patenta, bow to procure them, our charge» and

ten years experience In transacting 
; i patent business hy correspondance. Coninmnlca- 

i lions strictly contidentiaL
To any one sending a rough sketch, photo or 

model of an invention, we will give our opinion free 
of charge as to whether It Is probably patentable.

Patents secured through Morion Sc Marion re
ceive special notice without charge in over 100 
newspapers distributed throughout the Dominion.

Representative Clients as References *
The Frost and Wood Co. Ltd.. Smith 8 Falls, Ont.

Hersey Mfg. Co. Ltd., Montreal.
The Canada Hardware Co.. Montreal.
The Duplessis Shoe Machinery Co., St. Hyacinthe, 
(Over $11,000,00 worth of work since 1900.) Que.

We have a fully equipped Breach Offlae 
in Weshtngton.

MARION & MARION !
Registered Patent Attorneys

Engineers and Patent Experts. 
New York Life Building, - MONTREAl . \ 

(Long Distance Telephone. )___ 7

______ IN_______

Style,
Workman-

ship,

I can sell THE STANDARD at 
low figures.

rnind which ’they 
joyful. For sale by S. N. INearo.together with a great variety 

of seasonable goods. # W. A. CHESLEY.
Bridgetown

--‘“Do you know," said the pretty 
girt addressing Ihe strange young man 
on the opposite seat in the street car, 
w!jo had been staring at her impu
dently for several minutes,_ “you put 

much in mind of my brother."
*‘Do I?" he responded with a killing 

smile. “I am delighted to hear it.”
■“Y'es; you make me wish he wras here 

for just about one minute."

“BANNER CHOP” TEA.land owner Granville 8t.n every 
himself.

Cheese should not be taken up in the 
fingers, and should not be eaten off 
the fork. A bit of bread is broken off, 
a mors 1 of cheese placed on it with 
the knife arid the two conveyed to the 
mouth with the fingers.

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

È

' GEO. S. DAVIES.
ftp Estate BOREBT RANDOLPH

The Quality,
Price.

—LINES or—

Meat k Fish —Minard’s TJuiment cures dandruff. ». —Minard’s Liniment cures burns, etc.
Bridgetown, N. S., July 15th, 1903: . '

v V

i. Tudhope Wagons

N. H. PHINNEY & CO.
To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. £ <vl£
Seven MBBon boxes «old in prat 13 months. This Signature,

FARMS WANTED Cures Grip 
In Two Days.

on every 
box. 25c.

Valways In «took.m l nave a call for a number of farms. If you 
have a farm for sale either send me or call and 
give me as full a description of It as you can 
giving locality and lowest cash price. No 
charge without special contract, Wm. I. Troop

OLIVER S. MILLER. GRANVILLE STREET*Lawrencetown, N. S. Bridgetown, Oct. 9th. 1902.

WANTED
KumfortHeadtcHe Powders
eeebbbbbse
other tind. beeeoee they are Safe, Sure end 
Speedy. For ole by all dealers, or sent, poet-

worse than useless.
Package of 4 Powder». Ido. 

ja Package of 19 Powders, 96c. Ü 
F. O. WHEATON CO.. Lrg.. 

soli moemrroOB. FOLUMflLWOr^l^.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Through Fast Express 
leaving Halifax at

SHORT LINE
tit. John. 6.00 p.m.

Daily except Sunday.
MONTREAL. Fiist and Second Class 

Coaches and Bleepers 
Halifax to Montreal.

The Fast Train leaving
IMPERIAL M°ntreAl evcr7 Sunday,

Wednesday and Friday 
at 11.40 a.m . rooking the 
ruuJto Vancouver 
in 97 hours.

Pacific Coast. CarrtcaPalace ar.d
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

LIMITED

Leaves Montreal 9.30 a.m. 
daily, carrying First and 
Second Class Coaches 
Palace Sleepers, and on 
Thursday carries Tourist 
Sleepers.
Reaches all points in 
Canadian Northwest and 
British Columbia.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
CANADIAN

NORTHWEST

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTS

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to
C. 8. FOSTER.

D.P.A., C.P.ft. 8T. «JOHN. N. B.
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